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1955 Lazbuddie High Graduate 
Killed In Plane Crash Sunday

A weekend pleasure trip 1o
attend a wedding in Herelord p  A l , n i u
en d ed  In  tragedy Sunday night D Q I I c y  V ^ O U IlT y  
whin a former Hereford couple. ^  I J  a u J
Kenneth Wheat. 25: hl» wile. V / l P c l S  <9 P B C W

Motor Vehiclesa ate ol Laibuddle. and lor 
mer resident* ol Hereford; 
Eldon Young. 23. and hi* wile. 
Mary LouUe. friends ol the

National Farm Census Program 
One Of Yital Importance_ _ _ _

Dist. Governor 
Of Rotary Pays 
Official Visit

The Bailey County Comm la- 
stoner's Court, In session Mon-

One ol the biggest larmet- 
go* eminent cooperative ellorts 
of the past several years 1s 
now being formulated. It Is 
the 17th nation wide census in 
which farmers and the govern
ment have participated during 
the past 120 years.

Information gained f r o m  
this agricultural census wlU 
have a vital influence on fu
ture planning, says A. E

Large Building For Leigon's Cafe 
Hears Completion On Clovis Road

An inspirational address on 
the ideals of Rotary Was 
brought to the Muleehoe club 
Tuesday by the district gover
nor. Rev Floyd Hemphill, who 

E*A*ri iinnwicniiut . . . . . . . .  l« paslor of the First Meth-
, « i i in wu-o i ,icc- an‘, ,wu nP*  If®* F rrt , information in three genera 1 ->di*t Church in Hereford He

.........  farm n torn  lot m i l  y . „ .  Ihy

. .  .h .  c a r f  J*> . " “ J *  y e r s  Wnol.a. r f r f n - r f  M
of a single engined pUme a . f More than 20.000 c#n*u* Ialter* Iv
tew au mingte. Horn thM, | of *  will visit farm f a m i l i e s  n<
Houston destination. , ‘ ‘I', iQM) Ford throughout the nation to get is

three and precinct four.
The car. a four-door sedan. 8

cylinder motor, was purcha-**d 
for $1763 81) with the Sheriffs 
1957 Ford traded in This car

products sold in 1959 and se p»«tor of the First Methodist 
lee ted farming activities tot Church of Littlefield.

Sometimes No 
Niws Makes 
Good News

“No news la good news" so 
thinks James Freeman. Texas 
Highway Patrolman stationed 
in Mules hoe. In the past 10 
days they have had no calls 
to investigate on accident.
“W'e've got our l i n g e r s  
n .ssed .” he said. “We |usl 
hope the people keep up their 
good driving."

Freeman said in the past 
month he and Patrolman Bent 
lev’ drove a total of 4.259 mile-
and made ”4dS contacts” w hich I tron of honor at the w edding 
Is an average of about one Saturday of her sister. The- 
every 10 miles. resa Jessko. anil Duane Al-

In the 10 day period they did brecht of Hereford. “ 
c ’ch two drunken drivers The two couples arrived l n jan(j w|t| each have a dump 
K.th entered plea- of guilty Hereford Ftiday. They left mrtunted on it. The county
in county court and wen- Hereford Sunday afternoon. pian* to pay $1857.30 cash on j revealed. ’
fined $100 h\ Count! Judge with Young piloting the Cessna Th(. , r  trucks and issue bonds | yv,e nig Job got underway
C.len William- and received 170. Young was a member of j m the am„unt nf $300000 to ,in October 7 in far South
the automatic three days In a Houston flying club. spread over about three years. Texas and a week later work
Jail and six months suspen Wreckage of the four-place These will be paid from the . began ill 34 additional coun- 
slon of driving license One <>f p)anr was found by Thomas and bridge fund. i ties. On November 18 work
ttie drunks was driving a ■ ar [)wVer. 30, of Houston, a mem j -j-̂ p Chevrolet agency In | will begin In all other coun- 
.ecupied by four other drunks, ^  of !h<> „am<. flying club a* Mort()n entered a bid on the ties of the state

The Weather Man 
Comes In Force 
Low of 22 Degrees

I Leigon's Cafe plans to move 
some time around Dec. 11 to 
I their new home, a fine new 
building now going up on 
Claris road on property for
merly occupied by Shady Rest 
grocery.

the building will provide more 
parking space for customers' 
cars.

Part Of Large Development
This building Is the first 

part of a development planned 
by Lenderson and Whitt, who 
recently purchased some eightJames and "Skipper'' Leigon.

owners of Leigon's, told The acres with more than 1700 feet 
Journal they have already nf highway frontage. They 

The weather man really took bought much new equipment plan to erect a building on the

and continued toward their 
Houston destination. Most of 
the d o wn  s t a t e  area was 
shrouded In fog and rain at 
the time The craft was ex 
peeled at a private field in 
Houston Sunday night.

Mrs, Wheat served as ma-

this year I Governor Hemphill was pay-
Two weeks before the # »  * eg his official visit to the

, huh begins, questionnaires will ' ideal club. He rnet With key 
will be paid for in cash trom i mailed to farmers by the committeemen, officers and 
the county » general fund. • f> nxlls Bureau. Farm operators directors Monday night In a

One of the trucks was priced j should complete these form* j club assembly held In the
at $2278.63 with an old truck - and have them ready for the,  home of Rotarian F B Bird- 
trade-ln. and the other for ! census taker when he calls , sung and Mrs. Birdsong to re-
$2378.65, and a trade-in. The Wooten points out that all In- view goals set for the dub In
trucks are 8 cylinder motor*. formation given by a farmer j this Rotary year.

is confidential and figures for 
individual farms will not be

us for a ride Wednesday night, 
and we got the “hard Iteere" 
that was predicted. Mrs. 8 . J. 
Klump reported the tempera
ture fell to a low of 22 degreee 
early Thursday morning.

This followed a week of wet 
and sometimes cold weather. 
The rainfall over the week
end amounted to 1-11 inches.

and fixtures for thetr new property next spring as the 
cafe. newphome of the A. J Lender-

Jack Lenderson and Roy <on Implement Co. which
they own.

The two will erect oddlttoasri 
buildings on the property as

Whitt, owners ol the property, 
who are erecting the new 
building, said they have a goal 
for completion of the building 
by Thanksgiving.

The new quarters will con
tain two dining rooms. One. lor 
large gatherings, will seat 210

desired by prospective renters.
The Leigon Cafe is now lo- 

ated on land owned by Sham
rock Oil Company on Clovis 
road The Leigons also lease

people; the smaller room will jn  adjoining building belong- 
seat 45- They are completely mg to Rufus Gilbreath, in 
separated, so that each may which they serve the various 
be used for meetings stmul- civic clubs and other organ!- 
taneously. rations.

The Coffee Shop proper will I in their new busine*a they 
seat 65. so that overall the cafe plan to continue their Sunday 

jean seat some 325 |ieople 'evening cafeteria style serving
I The building is to be 76 feet they have In the past,
wide by 66 feet deep Red Shady Rest Building Raxed
brick, very similar to that used Meanwhile a crew of work- 
in the First Methodist Church men was busy bringing down 

n has been selected for the front the old Shady Rest grocary
- ,n  ̂ '* 1 ' 1 '■ ‘ The entrance doors will be of and station building, a land-

Monday afternoon ho met 
with the president ol the local 
club. “Doc" Botkin, and the 
club secretory. Robert Allotd.
(or a preliminary conference.

International goodwill and Lvervone who helped in mak 
fellowship, looking tow • r *t 
world peace. are prime aim

Band Boosters 
Appreciative For 
Carnival Success

The Muleshoe Band Boost
ers wish to say thank* to

success

Freeman said. Young. Tire location of the tjyt-k*. There were no other | Farm records will be very

hew Agronomist 
At High Plains 
Research Station

wreckage climaxed an exten (,:ds. except the Muleshoe important and Wooten aug 
1 - i\ p two-day air and ground j ^jolor tv, bid. County Judge gests that farm families have 

-parch by the Civil Ai( Patrol  ̂ vViihams said most auto 
and rlie Dffartnarnt of Fublk ' motive dealers seemed hesitant 

j Safety. * j to bid, for fear they could not
Investigating officer* said make delivery of the unit*, 

the pilot may have been at- due to the steel situation.
tempting to moke a forced 
landing Sunday night when

Dr. Kart H 4’olllster expert I th* f ,“ h*d' ,
in plant breeding and gen etics, | The United Press Interna- 
will assume duties as chief tional said the plane tut a 
. ronomlst and assistant di I wide swath through the brown 
rector nt the High Plain* K<- Sr»« (>I and came to
searen Foundation at Halfway, ■ -t >p.about 4<VJ yards behind h
-̂ -exa< * small vacant farmhouse Just officer* wire rather  ̂ busy

C o ll later w.«* horn a n d |o t t  H .-up-t- .,.1 tnghway I ***** w w *k

Local Officers 
Have Busy Week

>f Rotary, he told his listen
er* And In no other organtra- i , ha(lk a|, r |uhs and
lion may a man have a better | loc>, orRilni/atlon,  r„r their 
opportunity to develop himself W(,nfU>rfuj cooperation 

. i . __ and play a part in bringing w., were to receive half of 
their records available and as abom „ better mutual under- ! . , b.>oth tia.k In Fol-
complete as pr-alble wher. the among ....... and | ^ V h . t  the

„  glass brick and there are a the western part of
Ks,vc.illy do we want t o , * ^ ^  |n , hf. bui|(iln8 A | town for many year*. Matt

census taker calls. By provid 
Ing complete and accurate rec
ord*. the time of the taker 
will be conserved and the 
Census Bureau will be able to 
process and publish

the world, he ^ n<j Boosters received.nations of
pointed out. i 5* 011, ,

Rev. Hemphill attended a j y [.- 
gathering at Lake Placid. N Y. 1 vjc,ql,  

. . 0t district Rotary governof* nub
” lorT m>m over the world hehl he- jp y  ^

large canopy will extend over Dudley, supervising the con- 
the front, with a 10 foot wide struction work, said he be- 
sidewalk underneath : lleved the building was erect-

The new structure sets ha.k ed by the elder Holt, father 
from the curb 122 fee' and this ,,, m,* and Gale Holt, nearly
space will be hot tupped” anti 23 years ago Noi so long ago
in.irk%l for parking -p.oes Shady Re-t w.is j  far outpost

.traffic problem* w l. ,,f Mn w lu< h ha* t-ow
addition, a 30 foil grown to It and ran far past 

‘he west side ! la-tdc --Ml and V lull bought

Lotal Muleshoe and county , , . , ,
the. In Lubbock Nov. 9

.findings without delay. sa y s ,f((ff ,hr new governors as Li„n< riuh '.spptoxi 
Wooten. i their duties and respon-

— ~ ~ ■“ -  | ftjbllttie* July 1 He told *»f be-
Business Letter Clinic < *ming i.qu iinted w rh men

of all race*, color*, and creeds, 
one a Negro from d a r k e s t

Queen's Contest 
Bingo igroan>

I Concession Stand

S 18 711 
19 X 
384 
3 94

* « I Sheehan To Seek
90 00

104.00
123.32

Dr

Illinois, lie 
I’niverslty and received a 
B S. degree in 1947 and a-Ph. 
D In 1950.

He come* to the Foundation 
ter nine years with the 

Texas Research Foundation at

handling a varied Pre registration for a Busi- 
assortment of violations. ‘ ness Letter Clinic to be held I

.......................................  9

New Term As 
District Attorney

Africa, with whom he had 
and under-

$391 75Total
Another big thanks g<*»s to 

our own \Iulesh‘>e Journal and
seat* by the impact of the 
crash, but one of the men was 
still strapped to hi* seat and 
was sitting upright when the 
wreckage was found.

There was no fire in the

I wish to announce that ! 
am a candidate for the Demo
cratic Nomination and re elec

The tnmt n>rw living Mrs eloped
from D Smith and the Smith
residence still occupies a part 
of the ground A trailer park
along the west edge of the 
profierty will continue to ojier- 
ate for some time, the owners
said.

Renner, Texa« W ,en he fir-' wreckage The exact i-au-e of 
Joined the Texas Research ,be crash had not been deter 
Foundation staff in 1950. he j mined late today.

The Wheat*' young son. 
G r e g o r y .  10 months old, 
stayed with hi* father'* par- 
enti in Houston while his par
ents made the flight to Here
ford.

Rulio Station KMUL for the ,|0n as District Attorney of the

reared on a farm in Central I l  PI -aid tnree occupant* of a*™ m en . u. . ............ -  ! Nm" 9 ! " * '
attended Purdue the plane were torn from their j  There were six drunks, one i Jn LuMjock 31londay. > « -  • • standing.

knifing, and thr^o boy* were featuring W. H. Buttenfeld, I \jax King, high •k’hoo] non-
held In connection with a ring nationally k.iown corres|»ond jor was Introduceil .as Junior i boosting they continue to give Judicial District com
of breakln. In Bailey. Umh. <*ru-e expert, a a v * 11 ‘  b ‘ f  I Rotarian for two weeks In a ■ us. m,, Just'once but all the ‘
Hockley and other countlca. through tne Lubbock Junior ,hort talk Max told how. in | f jmf»
Tlie trio ha* been tried in I Chamber of l ommerce office. I vjew. of world condition*, the
Hockley County and are on I 211̂  Park Place, l.uhbock j requirement* and standards of
probated sentence*. One of the j ( onrad L. I-ohnpfer. ptesi- IQur schools have h«*en tight- 
group made bond here, thei ' tom of the Jaycees. said that ,,ne^  an(, how the students 
other two are still in Jail. ' the letter clinic Is open to t themselves, sensing the im- 

A 15 vear ■ old Muleshoe bualnea# office employe*, not j p or,*,,^  0f  gaining knowledge
‘ married woman” wa* picked Ion,v ln Lubhrsk. but In all anfl , rain(nR in w-i,.nie  and
up by officer* on a "run ar<*a towns The Javcee* are ,hor subject*, are "digging
awa/' complaint. After being *pS2Tw ‘nV ,hlf  f 1!?!0' , ' ,n" wl,h m,,re •’■•mestness

! apprehended she admitted to I W<’ ,hi'  bu*l« «  than ever.
! officers she had committed cl‘nlc '* * » »  , --------------tunitv for office personnel

h
........... ......... ............... Bttffer-

d Hereford She and Kenneth j Two hoys who stole a ! experience in his field
of education is outstanding 
and we know that everyone 
•an profit from thl* type of

was placed In charge of oil
seed research, consisting of 
plant breeding and cultural 
studies with sesame, sunflow
er and soybeans.

He was responsible for plan
ning and supervising the 
i,ops research program at 
three field stations al Hender
son. Abilene and C o r p u s  
Chriatl.

He developed three varieties 
of sesame (Renner's No I.
Renner's No 2 and Rennet * rjaKI, ft„,h Wheat and Young and costs, a total of $14.50
Combine Sesame No 151 He wer(. employees of the United each.
has also authored various , states Gypsum Co Whe.it was One local man who had 
magazine article- research re # quality supervisor to the been filed on several months
,*>rt* and research bulletins j flrm young wa- an engineer aRO come In and entered a

Dr. Colllster Is no stranger | Funeral -ervii-es for the two pi^a guilty lo drunk drlv-

• _ .  ,  ,  ______ ; _  .  _  _  j  i u m n  m m  u n i t  * i i r m n i i i rMrs. Wheat Is the daughter number of forgeries here »nd t|w#t|'fhou, th<. Tl.xaa Hi j ,| 
,.f Mr and Mr- Matt Jessko ! at o.her South Plains towns. p,a|nv W(> krow tha, 
of Hereford She and Kenneth ' Two boy* who *tole a 
Wheat were married in Here ! truck from C. W Abbey In ! 
ford Dec 28. 1957. I Maple were charged on ml*- j

The couple had been living i demeanor charge*, due to th e !............ ...........................
In Houston since their mar rtreumstance* and fined $25 r|in|,.r-- Lohoefer said.

School Changes 
Seen For 1960

Again we say thank you.

Farmers Union 
Meets Tuesday

There will be a county 
wide meeting ol the Farm-

Dow Manager Of 
Antenna Co.

The clinic will he held In 
the Main Ballroom of the Lub

Bill Parker. Muleshoe high 
school principal, attending a 
meeting of Texas secondary

hock Hotel, from 7:30 to 10 principals held in San Antonio 
pm . on Nov. 9 Registration last week heard reports on a j 
for the clinic 1* $1 per person study that ha* been conducted 
If paid In advance, or $150 at regarding curriculum changes

posed of Bailey. Um h and 
Parmer Counties.

I was appointed District At
torney for this District in Sep- James Dow has been named 
temher. 19.37. and was elected manager of the Muleshoe 
for a two year term beginning Antenna Co., with offices In 
January 1st. 1939 the Bobo building. He as-

1 appreciate the cooperation sumisl his duties here last
that I have received from the week.
citizens and law enforcement Mr. Dow had been In similar 
officers of this District and work in Tucumcarl. where he 
solicit your continued cooper- ws- raised Mr. and Mrs Dow 
ation during the remainder of and their little daughter are at 

ers Union at Three Way mv service .i- District Attorncv home here at 308 Avenue F. 
school this coming Tuesday. I will appreciate the support T ils week Mr. Dow’ an 
Noe. 10. at • p.m.. Delbert ,»f the voters In the Demo pounced that the company
Watson informs The Journal. .-ratIc Primary and General will award a Thanksgiving 

Principal speaker will be Election, and if elected I turkey for each new subscrib 
Richard Alexander, of Den- promise to continue my very er to the Abel Cable service. It 
ton. the state secretary of best efforts to properly rn- will be a dressed bird weigh- 
Farmers Union. Everyone is forte the law in this District, j ing it) to 11 pounds, and to be 
invited to attend. Mr. Wat- Your* very truly. furnished through Muleshoe
son said. Rill Sheehan food stores.

•o the people and problems of (f>| w i l l  he held In llous- inR anf, fined $100. three ,he door Registration checks recommended for adoption In
West Texas and we feel that 
he will be a tremendous asset 
to our program of investigat
ing the agricultural problem* 
which the people of West 
Texas have asked us to study." 
Dr T C. Longnecker. founda 
tion director, said in announc
ing the addition of Dr Colli*- 
t "  to the staff

Dr. C o l l l s t e r  served 32 
month- with the l'. S Marines

ton either Thursday or Friday, 
with burial In Paaedena

days In Jail, and six month* should be sent to the Lubbock 
suspension of drivers license Jaycees. 211 Park Plate. Luh

AIRMAN AT CLOVIS
Lt. Jerrv Hicks, win of Mr

| by County Judge Glen W ill
iams.

and Mr*. T B Hicks, landed 
at Cannon Air Force Base at 
Clovis Saturday afternoon and 
drove over to -pend the night 
with his parents and sisters 
Carolynn and Mr*. Dan Smith 

•luring World War II and wa- and nephew Randy. It was 
discharged a '2nd Lieutenant .quite a surprise to the family, 
in 1913 He is married and has ' Jerry hasn't seen his family 
three children | In almost a year. _ _ _

Grain Haulers Warned Of Hazard 
uf Mixing Cotton Seed, Grain

Tbe Texas Extension Serv- I The Information 
ire Bureau of Plant Pest Con j that the possible 
trol advise* that some ship contamination
per* of grain sorghum* are ex  ̂ ^  ^  p

same vehicles

Local Girts May 
Enter Maid of 
Cotton Contest

Mary Lynn Poveto of Luh 
tvx-k has become the first of
ficial contestant In the 1960 
South Plains Maid of Cotton 
Contest, scheduled for Novem
ber 23 24.

The contest I* open to any 
j young lady from one of the

bock

Cub Scout Pack 
Is Organized

1880
Mr. Parker said some of j 

| these changes, particularly 
1 with reference lo more empha- 
| si* on art. music, etc., and a I 
120-unit requirement for grad- 
'uatlon. already are Incorpo-j 
I rated in the local high school's 
program.

Responsibility Of Voters To Elect Good 
Men To Public Offices Is Examined

(Editor's Note — Recent
ly I hod the privilege of 
hearing Dr. Byron Abernethy. 
noted Texas educator, speak, 
outlining what he considered 

One recommended change. * * * « • *  thaX evsxy per.cn
A new Cub Scout Pack ha* j he * to ■••king public office ahould

recently been organized at a 7 hour day: he believe* thl* »*<"•■ H“  »»marks w ., .  so paring the needs of the fit-
Maple* may ho adopforl for 1960. jjiv r*ch m ’h o a n  l wlsdom

The Maple Co-operative Gin ing another full hour of *chi*d 1 a»ked him tor a copy
will be the chartered in.stltu- each day. 
tlon John Shepard is the man- ! Reports and

public servant will be equal confidence of American voters
to task- which they pre-ent?

FIRST, the public official of 
the 60* must hr* intelligent. 
He must he capable of under
standing the needs of hi* day, 
and of foreseeing and anticl-

In the Democratic Party *lnce 
last May. If the Democratic 
Party I* to recover and retain 
voter confidence, it mu*t have 
leadership at all levels that is 
characterized by Intelligence 
and greatne**. not by medioc
rity. . . j,

SECOND, the public official

«gcr.
L. E. Warren will serve as 

the Pack Institutional repre

j ture. He must have the ca 
parity to comprehend the

that w* might pass It on to forces at work In the - *-iety and the party worker of the 
recommenda our »•«>•»*• I* la roprtnted | he serves, and to recognize sixties must be a deeply rc

tlon* were Introduced at the 
meeting by spokesmen for ,
some 10 c o m a M m i which communities, in our state*. In

sentatlve on theQuanah Park ‘ have been conducting the " uf nation, and in our world
er District Committee studies Another feature of the Political ferment is a growing

A G Taylor is chairman of meeting was a resume of the reality for those with the eves
the South Uw* Pack Committee. Members progress and development of j lo " c  H And we stand on the

per lend ng dlfflcult.es a, the !■ m and probably come. |  
borders of aome of the west •»•"* »h«* “ ■»* " h id e *  to 
ern state, because of ixmt.ml ‘ haul cotton and grain sorghum 
naled grain. County Agent J  '«o the central market

below.) [whether those forces tend. He ; ligious, a moral and an Ideal-
Political unrest grows In our [must have the vision of what j Istlc man — his religious con-

'the future can hold for hi* j victlona must reach beyond 
locality, his state or his na piety alone to embrace deep-I 
tion And he must have the personal commitment* cop* 
Imagination and Intelligence cernlng what Is noble and Juaf 
to devise and promote methods and Godly in hi* everyday

dealing* with hi* fellow men.
every exercise of 

to provide him 
and demanding 

conduct, from*
t .ii | Dave Poindexter will serve a * ! Sunday through Tuesday of munltle*. our state*, our coun- I of little ones : men who are , which he cannot depart and

Far from being Just another • the commissioned assistant last week, and session* were fry and our world, will he Hian they are shrewd, still live with himself. His
H l h f  Cubmaster I held In the Gunter Hotel. solved with meanness or with The shrewdness, the back concepts of morality must em

Mrs Albert Gish and Mr* I   greatness, depending upon the room manipulation*, the buck- brace economic, social and po-
Dave Poindexter will i„. f>en ATTEND TRAINING SCHOOL kind of men you and I vest | alar’s cliches of the ISfiO’s lltlcal morality. He must be

beauty contest winner.
We have ticen informed also Smith Plains Maid of Cotton

Loyd Garlington and Ben with political power In our have proved an Inadequate the kind of man who sees re-
Chartered Cuh Scout* are: Warwick of Muleshoe recently party organization*, our cities substitute for Intelligent lead- llglous and moral Impllca

K Adam* said here Tuesday. I
rtiis eontamlnntlon is in the that some of the grain e le  must like to travel, have per 

form of cottonseed mixed In valors In the Plains area are sonsllty and poise, like to I Mother*
with some S S nJ h w , ,"nv, « .n t3 n !l» to n  T m h U S r * te e th e  American Otis' Tkylor, Lynn Jones. "AV attended one week G en eral , '.nri counties, our state*, and ershlp. and In the 1960* they tlons In every exercise of pub-
ghum 1 * T * a. , 0# cot ton hoc 1 breau** t'l* rx Cotton Indmtry hwt Chapman. K.itwlv Holley Mot ora Training School* on our nation In I960, and In the miiat and they will give way to lie power; In the honeatv of

, s ‘ 7 ' , . J h , v - ! L n , !  in si. f .ilw H o n  nl«!t l  i f i  year’* contest will get Covey Wall. Wendall Williams. Frigid. I re appliances, In For. years tha. follow. Intelligence and to greatne*,. hi* public statement. -  even
aiate* that there h.i\e he P * . th , ,  f n m VfnnHiv lonn Parker Jam#* Kindle Worth The challenge* of the W l  And the Democrat* of thl* during political campaign*; In
‘" ‘V T h r o ^ f u m l  ^ l .  r o n n l n g t ^  high fm N’J '  '21 with preiimlnao Tbmmy Olah.' Perky Lynakej. Warwick also at tendril a , In every level and every country have their fair warn- the respect or betrayal of a
K  a X e  sUte ^  der aT a Them to continue to take Ju d fln g .l the LuMrock Coun- Lee Slnclaire. Ch.rle- Abbe., brush up course In cotor tele j phase of government and o f , Ing In teat week'* Gallup pool P»bl

T rial |cham « oh such grain. | try Club. Und Dave Potodaxier. Ivi.ton recmUly. |nto «re groat. What kind of iwhlch .how* a 9 ’ . drop In the |(S~ RESPONSIBILITY * « e  1)

< •

J ■4 -4 MT • mi



Page 2. Mulethoe, (Tes.1 Journal, TW s., Nov. 5. 1959 •end for world service.
Mrs. Douglas Jones led the 

program on "Social Creeds and 
M o v i n g  Populations." Mr*. 
David Anderson gave the de
votional, "A Light Upon The 
Mountain." reading f r o m  
Psalms 136

Mrs. Jones led a group dis
cussion of what the Ten Com
mandments mean In our mod
ern world. The group joined in 
reading the Affirmation of 
Faith. The group sang "How 
Firm a Foundation," and the 
meeting closed with a prayer.

alone. The times ahead call f  >r 
men ready to accept the oetip- 
ctsm of the press and of the 
an called "respectable” seg
ments of society if necessary, 
confident that even if their 
own times must treat them 
cruelly, history will eventually 
do them justice; knowing that, 
aa in the caae of Socrates, the 
names of their tormentors will 
he forgotten, only their stupid
ities remembered. A* Ralph 
Waldo Emerson once put It. 
“God will not have His words 
manifest by cowards". This 
world, this country, this state, 
this community will not be 
made peaceful or decent by 
either our public leaders, or 
by you and me acting like 
Peter and thrice depying the 
Master ere the cock crows, 
simply because that is the 
popular thing to do at the mo
ment. and because there is 
danger from the "rabble" In 
our not doing so. They will be 
made consistently decent and 
virtuous, and the future will 
be our, only when men of 
courage, like Jesus in ancient 
times and Ghandl In our 
times, remain loyal to the 
truth in their hearts In spite 
of social ostracism, economic 
pressures, and even bodily 
harm, which may be the price 
exacted of them.

SIXTH, we need men in 
public life who are humble. 
True humility la necessary to 

exercise of

him no alternative but to pur 
sue the right in every cause; 
who can say with John Adams 
when he was confronted with 
the choice between taking 
publicly his stand for what he 
knew was right, or doing what 
he knew in his heart was 
wrong, but socially approved— 

"There is no choice left but 
I to take the side which appears 
to be just

Responsibility
Mrs. Frank Ellis, vice presi

dent. presided over the meet
ing of the executive commit
tee of the Woman's Society 
of Christian Service in the 
absence of the president. Mrs. 
Dean Bishop at the meeting 
November 3.

Mrs Ellis reported the di.s 
trict meeting of the W.S.C.S 

:wlU be held here. Thursday.
I Nov. 12. Registration will be 
at 9:45 and there will be baby 

I sitters for the children. Every 
i one is urged to be present and
i lo bring a sack lunch.

and trust in
Providence for the protection 
of truth and right."

THIRD, the public official 
we seek for today and tomor
row must he dedicated to the 
service of all of the people, all 
of the time. He must be Im
pervious to pressures from any 
special interest but not con
sistent with the public inter
est. Tie must be able to with
stand the pressures for spe
cial privilege from any source 

| —the political right or left. 
This is not the time for what 

I Schwinger has referred to as 
la “vulgar liberalism" which 
merely picks up where the old 
idea that government should 
do favors for business leaves 
off. and adds thereto the de 
mand that g >vernment do 
favors for other organized 
groups too. We reed men in 
the public service dedicated 

I to the proposition that there is 
an “overriding public interest"

I which alone must be served 
j by government at every level, 

and to which every special In 
lerest no matter how highly 

| organi/.ed. or how powerful, 
must be subordinated

FOURTH, he must be a

up to 25%  MORE SAFE  
M ILEAGE from Goodyear 
Turnpike-Proved Tires!

IN S T A LLA TIO N

JT>  NYLON
Safety All-Weather

the dedicated 
power in the public interest 
Greatness and humility go to
gether. Egocentrics are oppor
tunists. They may grasp power 
and they are alw-ays ready and 
anxious to exercise it But they 
are never noble. They are 
never noble. They are never 
great. They have to be ignor
ant to like themselves that 
well. And In positions of pow
er. egomaniacs are uniformly 
dangerous. They become ruth
less oppressors of opponents, 
and vicious suppressors of 
dissent When they have the 
strength, they become dicta
tors. They destroy the dignity 
and liberty of others. The 
problems of the sixties must 
not be entrusted to the Ignor- 

the arbitrariness, and

for Your Enter
ed g o o d w i l l

Ceremony Honors 
Pledges of Sorority

An E S  A Pledge Pin Cere 
mony was held Tuesday. Nov.

Chubby

,hild of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
ihe won the photo contett 
ar kef.

Pictured above is the 
R. Hall of Route 3. Muleshoe, 
held recently at R E.H. Super 3, for Shorty White,

i-.s and Laura Bartlett in 
the home of Johanna Wrinkle 

Mrs. D.

plus tax and recappable tea

Women's Club To 'Count Blessings' By 
Sending Thanksgiving’Aid Thru CARE

After the ceremony |
Brown showed a film on her 
trip to Hawaii and all the girls 
received a Lei. Those present 
for the program were: Anna 
Alford. Jane Griffiths. BUI Ed 
Jones. Gwen Moore. Cookie 
Bamert. Melba Bouldin. Anna 
Copeland, Marjorie Precure. 
Helen Krebbs, Ruth McGuire. 
Shorty White. Chubby Doug-

<3-t A LL-W EA TH ER  
by GOOD/y EAR

anre.
the brittle Inflexibility of the 
egocentric. The humility of 
greatness must be demanded 
of the public servants to 
whom public power is en
trusted.

Finally. I suggest we adopt 
Eric Sevarcid's "rule of the 
men and the boys”. "The boys 
In politics" he defines as 
those “who want position in 
order to be something; the 
men are those who want posi
tion in order to do something." 
Perhaps this is a terse way of 
summing up all that I have 
said so far. The time is here 
when we must again demand 
men in public office. The boys 
just do not measure up, they 
are inadequate to the needs of 
America and of Texas in the 
19fi0's.

None of us Is perfect. Few

t ij^ar-npaign are used to pro- 
'.'Vtft CARK Self Help packages 
foflwjrealer opportunities to 
1’ivDi* Institutions and vli- 
l.i A r  in that country.

*0!?o Thanksgiving observ
ance has been planned pri
marily as a elub responsibili
ty. but public participation 
will be warmly welcomed." 
Mrs White said "Contribu
tion* sent to Mrs. Thurman 
White, Box 557, Muleshoe. 
Texas for the GFWC-CARE 
•Count Our Blessings’ cam
paign will be forwarded In 
th» n ante of the community 
and the club".

The November 12th Mule
shoe Study Club meeting will 

ibe in- the Production Credit 
lding with Mrs. Ralph 

Douglas as hostess and Mrs.

Women used to wish the 
drunks would rome home; 
now they wish they'd go 
home

LOANS
VISITS IN KANSAS

Mr*. W. II. Kistler has been 
out of town for several weeks 
visiting with her son. Gene, 
and'.family. In Arkansas ard 
with her two brothers and 
family of Topeka. Kan She re
turned home Friday. Oct. 30.

Phone 2950 
Mulethoe T h A n a i i  fa$e-t/p» j l« i  *<•» o « M < W »  I M

TWENTY-ONE ATTENDED
GENERAL CIRCLE MEET Johnson - Pool

TIRE & APPLIANCE
Phone 3820

of the (IKWC-CARE campaign 
to provide training op[>ortun: 
ties to people in underdevel 
oped countries. It was suggest
ed by Miss Chine Gifford, 
President of the General Fed
eration of Women’s Clubs, 
after a world tour where she 
and members of the Federa
tion visited art-as sup;>nrted b> 
the GFWC CARE projects 

In this state. Federated 
Clubs have identified their In
terests with Greece as their 
program. All funds raised for

NOW! A Belter Low-Cost 
Steel Building ̂

That Will Solve Your Spocs Probloms 
'^ATONCEt

There were 21 present for 
the general meeting of all 
circles of the VfS.CS. at 2:30 
In the intermediate room.

Mrs. Farrell reported she 
had the duffle bags and asked 
for used winter clothing to

Mulethoa

Plotjress Pastor 
Goes To Mobeetie

Rev. C. C Lamb, past >r of 
the Progress Methodist Church 
for the past year, has been 
tran«ferred to Mobeetie to be
come pastor of the Methodist 
church there.

Rev Lamb preached his last 
for the local church 

Bunjpy evening and he and 
Mrs Lamb were to move to 
Mobeetie today. Joe Salem. 
Sudan lay leader, spoke In 
tTAe 'local church at the Sun
day unorning worship hour.

Rev. lamb said he did not 
know who the new- pastor for 
Progress will be.

L IS T E N  TO THE

are great. Not many meet all 
the qualifications I have set 
out above But when I observe 
all the politician* In public 
life in Texas today, and weigh 
them against the standard* I 
have set out here: intelligence, 
deep religious and moral con
victions; dedication to the 
public welfare at all times, a 
leader who leads and does not 
follow, a courageous fighter, 
with humility. I find very 
few.

KZOL

W e Proudly Announce That 
Associated Press Leased Wire 
The News On The Hour Each D

SERVE A TASTY PIE FOR DINNER

Pi* it the all-American favorite 
and we have a large variety, 
baked freth daily.

Full News Report of National, Texas and 
Each Day At Noon. Also 5 Minute Summary Every Hour On The 

Hour, and A Full News Report Early Each Morning.

New Mexico
Rigid frame construction provides unobstructed interior. Structural 
members are mass produced to factory standards — pre engineered for 
fast field assembly. Your building is up in weeks instead of months. 
Paster occupancy means an earlier return on your investment.

H ttrS M  for production eton- a Oerabla — permanent buildings, not 
lias that mean lower cost to you. _ temporary shelters Galvanised ex- HEAR OUR SPORTS EACH MORNING WITH BILL MOORESPECIAL

HOME MADE PIES
a la»lly 1st elated as required.
S . v  a Ckeica at Siam — W,
tiw rv  V W  and W  widths or
jUJjjLr ' multiple unite.

Yum . . . Creamy rich chocolate filling topped with 
fluffy whipped cream, Texas Cream sprinkled with 
chocolate chips. Pineapple, .Cocoanut, and Walnut 
Cream. Sat how quickly it will disappear at dinner. 
Large family site. Try one today at $1.50 each.

T R I - C O  S H A C K  B A R
Phone 4310 or 6050 MuleshoePLAINVIEW HIGHW AY

/j u r r i  i r w H

LEE 5, MYRON

R e a d y  f o r  D e l i v e r y  
t o  Y o u  N O W !

Let us do your
BA K IN G !

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
ON OTHER SIZES. TOO!

TUBE TYPE Now! Value
SIZE Priced •

7.10 x 15 $20.85
7 60x 15 22.80

TUBELESS Now Value '
SIZE Priced-

7.50 x 14 $20.95
8 00 x 14 23.35 '
&50 x 14 25 5S
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Fine FARM-PAC Meats featured in our market this week 
— Look to R. B. H. daily for the finest in meat products at
economy prices!

BACON ST. 39
SAUSAGE £5 29

FARM-PAC

■ 0+  m B U S .  Gov’t. Graded mm +Round Steak r- 85* 
Rump Roast “>•.......59*

Every week iomt lucky perioiu will 
receive their choice ol one o! the 2000 beau
tiful gift* found In the Frontier Stamp Re
demption Centers. All you need to do u visit 
one of your Redemption Centers or consult 
your Frontier Stamp Catalog . . . then make 
your wish on a Wishing Well coupon from 
your R. B. H. Super Market, and deposit It 

m  in the Wishing Well. Every week a coupon 
will be drawn In the R. B. H. Super Market, 
and the lucky winner will receive the Item 
wished for.
DRAWING EACH WEDNESDAY AT II A M.

THIS WEEK’S WINNER WAS: 
MRS. T. C. SANDLIN, JR.

KIT. 1, BOX 172 —  MULESHOE 
R. C. A. CLOCK-RADIO

PRESERVES " 7 . 39c
ORANGE JUICE I 

MARGARINE

Froxen
Ox.

1 Lb

FULLY COOKED
HALF or WHOLE lb. 39c
SHANK END lb. 35c
BUTT END lb. 45c
CENTER CUT, slice or chunk lb. 89c

PEAC Hunt's Sliced 
or Halves 
No. 2V2 Can

E G G S
Clary’s 
Farm Fresh 
Dozen

TOMATO JU  CE
T IS S U E

Shurfine 

46 Oz. Can

Doeskin 
4 Roll Pkg.

.A S . , .  * ’'*«•

P R O D U C E
TURNIPS 

BELL PEPPER 

CABBAGE 

ORANGES 

LETTUCE

APPLES £a‘hin9,°n Del.

Mexican Dinner
PATIO

STILWELL, H  OZ. PKG.

Strawberries
LARD Armour’s Star

3 Lb. Ctn.

BREAD Tender Crust
Large Loaf Reg. or Thin Slice

DRUGS

S E R V I N G  T R A Y
LARGE
REG. $1.19 VALUE 
ONLY 49*
TOOTH PASTE R T » . 39c

NOTE BOOK BINDER 49c

NOTEBOOK PAPER
Reg. 98c, O n ly .................. 4 9 c

THE PRICES ON THE ITEMS 
LISTED BELOW ARE GOOD ONLY 
UNTIL 9 p m ,  SATURDAY, NOV. 7

Paper Baq 
10 Lb.FLOUR

Apple Sauce *03 
APRICOTS 5

R. S. P. 
No. 303CHERRIES

Strained

Cranberry Sauce 300 

Fruit Coctailm 
Peaches Sli“ d 4 
Peaches
n r  A D C  Bartlett, Halves 
r C A n J  No. 301

Asparagus c&  "Jo6 "" 5
Beans & Potatoes 303 6

69c Pork & Beans &  10
6 For S1 Green Beans £ ,'j?TUk* 6 

F.r SI Sliced Beets >« 7
5 f«  $1 Golden Com *?"? 7
5 ^  si Golden Com Z 
5 -  SI SPINACH 

SI HOMINY 
*,$1  Blackeyes

4 f.  S I PEAS

Whole

For

303

For

For

For

For

For

For

No. 2 
Smoll

No. 303

No. 303
Fresh Shell 
No. 300

Early Harvott 
No. 303

Sweet Potatoes
Sauer Kraut No. 303

Tomatoes n .f  i »  

Tomato Sauce •
TUNA ? £  s” u 
Apple Butter«  
Preserves 
Peanut Butter IB Ox.

WAFFLE SYRUP« o.  
Sweet Pickles T i  
COFFEE W

FRONTIER Frontier Stamps 
k M  DOUBLE EVERY TUES.
SAVING
S T AMP WITH EACH $2.50 PURCHASE OR MORE

Ox.

Ox.

\ <

.......................

■ -A * t »
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Political
Announcements
The following persons have 

authorised the Muleehoe Jour
nal to announce them ax can
didates for the offices under 
which their name* are found, 
subject to the first Democratic 
Primary, Mas 7. 1960 
For Tax Aaaosaor Collector: 

DON KKMP 
DESS STAFFORD

For Commissioner. Free. 1:
F W <Wehb' WATTS 
MRS TOM MORGAN

! Want Ads
BATES: Minimum charge 50c

I time*, pet word 3c
3 time*, pot word 5c
i  tlm**. per word 7c
4 times, per word Sc
tc pot word each additional

time.
AU Card of Thera la $1.00

P e rso n a ls

RESPONSIBLE party wtshe* to 
rent three bedroom house 
Fhone 9-05U3 7 44-tfc
FUR LEASE: 90x100 store 
building, brick and tile. Plen
ty parking space. Corner West 
First and Ave. D. Suitable for 
one or two businesses. John
son Pool, Phone 7370. 14-19 tfe.
I SERVICE all Kirby Vacuums. 
1 replace brush rolls, belts, 
bags, motor brushes and all 
parts Kirby Sales and Service. 
Mrs. Dale Buhrman, Muleshoe. 
R*. 1. Box 191. Call VO 5 3553 

1-11-tfc.
PHILLI1-S TILE A FLOOR 
Covering. 151 West Manana, 
Clovis. Installation of ceramic, 
vinyl and asphalt tile. All 
kinds of floor covering, llnol 
turn and carpeting. Call Gene 
Phillips, PO 3 96ma for free 
estimate. 1 8  tfc.
IK YOU want to drink, that's 
pour business. If you want to 
atop, that's our business. For 
Information write Alcoholics 
Annonymous. Muieahoe. Tex
as 1 32 tfc.
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL or 
Grade School at home. Books 
furnished. Diploma awarded 
For information write Colum
bia School. Box 1511 Amarillo. 
______________  1 33 26tp
FOR SALE: Single f r o n t  
wheels to fit I H. C. and John 
Deere tractors. Now 10-ply 
tires. $100. Mills Machine 
Shop 1-34-tfc.
MRS J. LEWIS MORRIS wants 
to do typing In her home. 
Phone 9 1249 1-39 3tc
SUPER Stuff, sure nuf That's 
Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs 
and upholstery St. Clairs . . . 
Mtfieshoe 44 1-lie

DO YOU SEW" Coating, suit
ing. fur fabrics and Mission 
Valley Cottons at JACKIE 
SMJTH S Remnant Shop. 16 
miles north on Friona High
way. Phone VO 5 3731.

1 42 tfc

If Your Baby It 
3 To 6 Montht Old 

There It A
Free Portrait
.W aiting For You At
Cline's Studio

3. Help Wanted
WANTED: Morning and relief 
Waitresses. Cross Roads Cafe.

3 16 tfc.
WANTED: Mechanic, Chevro 
let .experience newness ry. See 
lohji Crow at C. A H Chevro 
let :_________________ 3
HE^P WANTED: A married 
experienced farm hand foi 
1960, reference necessary. I 
Will Interview you any Tues 
day. 8 p.m. at my home, eight 
miles south of Muleshoe W 
B Kittrell. ph me Wtl 621H1 

j_______  3 43-3tp
HELP WANT1 man
to train for full time or part 
time employment. Reliable 
company selling worlds finest 
product. Contact R. J Hatley 
at Singer Sewing Co.. 219 
Main. Clovla, N. M Phone 
PO 3-5351. 3 33 tfc.
WANTED Car- Mop*' Full or

Crt time. Apply al Corral 
Ive In. 3 35-tfc

WANTED: Beautician at once. 
Muleshoe Beauty Salon, phone 
4750 or 3343. 1 36-tfc

HELP WANTED: Car hops, 
lay or night, alto part-time 
'ook Phone 5970, Bill s Drive 
In. 3-36-tfc.

4. Houses For Ront
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom home, 
living room, kitrhen and bath 
Phone 7180 4 41 tfc

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house. 
$35 per month. Phone 6261 712
West 2nd St. S. E. Goucher.

4 43 2tp

FOR RENT- Two bedroom 
house on West 11th St. Call 
9 0530 4 43-tfc

FOR RENT: Three room Un
furnished apartment. 121 Ave. 
J  4 43 3tp

FOR RENT: Two bedroom 
houae in nice condition on 
Clovis Highway. H M Shofner, 
Phone 7HB2 4 43 2tp

NICE two bedroom house for 
rent. Call 3328 4-43 tfe

5. Apts. For Ront
FOR RENT: Furnished apart 
ment. Adults only. Phone 8130. 
323 W Ave E 5 42 tfc
F<)R RENT: Two bedroom up 
stairs apartment. Gas and 
water furnished Call Royce
Garth. 5030 After 2. call 6920 

5 42 tfc

6. Bedroom For Rent
POR RENT: Bc.ir-K.m 
home Mr*. Mi-Kiilly; 
2nd. Phone 7870.

in my 
410 iW 
6  44 tfe

FOR RENT: Bedroom 
3524. 421 West 3th. 
O. Kersey

Phone 
Mrs. G 
6 43 4tc

8. Real Estate 
For Sale

FOR RENT: Two bedroom 
house with garage with wash 
room on back, storm' cellar. 
Call 5030 before 2:00 pm . 
6930 after 2:00 p.m. Royce 

5-43 tfc

FOR RENT: Three room furn
ished apartment with all bills 
paid. Call 4879 5 44 2tp

w s  r \ /
LANE'S LISTINGS

• 80-A. located west from 
Muleshoe. good 8" well on Nat. 
Gas. 26 A rot ton. Price $30,000 
with $10,000 loan.

• 70 A located N W from 
town, well Improved. 21-A. 
cotton. If you are looking for 
a home you should see this.

•  70 A . good 8" well. This 
priced to sell at $22,000. 22-A. 
cotton.

•  177 A S E 16 miles from 
Muleshoe. 56-A. cotton. Price 
$137.50 per A

• 160 A. on pavement, well 
improved, 2 good 8" wells on 
Nat. Gas. Priced to sell at $100 
per acre. 3094 down.

• 320 Acres, well Improved. 
2 good 8" wells, on pavement. 
This is a good buy. located in 
(termer Co. Price $100,000 with 
30' r down.

•  320 A In Castro Co., 1 
good 8' well on Nat. Gas. 3 
bedroom home, barns and 
other out buildings. This farm 
is priced to sell at $265 per 
acre. Sort down.

• 160-A in Okla. Large 
house Will trade for good 
home In Muleshoe,

CITY PROPERTY
• 2 bedroom house, will 

trade for equity in 3 bedroom 
home In Muleshoe

• 2 bedroom and Den. cent, 
hnat. attached garage, located 
near high school. This Is a 
new home, nice large kitchen, 
carpet. This home is priced to 
sell for $12,500.

•  2 bedroom home in the 
Lenau addt.. $1250 cash down 
will handle.

•  These and many others 
to select from Also good Res. 
lot on good terms.
EDDIE LANE REAL ESTATE 

Phono 4390 or 5680 
Muleshoe. Texas

r \ # \ / \ / \ / w
LAND FOR SALE

• 160 A Parmer County 
farm. 28 A. cotton A plan. $300 
per acre.
8  160 A. Lamb County. 55 A. 
■otton. A plan. Table top. on 
pavement, good shallow water. 
$425 acre.
• 3 labors Bailey County dry 
land, right amount sand to 
produce well. 136 A. cotton, 
well located, at $135 per acre.
• 160 A . 42 acres cotton. 90 
A. alfalfa, house 5 rooms and 
garage, some outbuildings. 
$273 acre, close In.

K. W JOHNSON 
Real Estate 

204 Main Street 
Office Next To 

Imperial Barber Shop 
Phooe 4140 — Motoohoo

$ 43 tre

FOB SALE
160 Acre*. Near Bovina, on 
pavement. About 130 acres in 
cultivation. 30 acres of extra 
good grasa. 20 acres Cotton. 20 
acres Wheat drilled and up. 
Irrigation well less pump and 
motor. Price $150 per acre In
cluding Wheat.

O. W. RHINEHART 
Phone AD8 2081 

Bovina. T e n s

REAL ESTATE YALOES

•  We have several good dry
land listings.

•  A good 160 A, also good 
80 A.

•  Other farms and small 
tracts.

•  2 and 3 bedroom homes
• One-half section with 2 
wells, on nat. gas.
•  160 A. with two wells.
•  4 room modern house, priced 
to sell.
•  2 bedroom home, furnished, 
for sale. 100 foot front

ERNEST E. HOLLAND
REAL ESTATE

Mis. Holland 
OH. Pho. 3118 — 
US B Avo. B —

9-0949

FOR SALE: Equity in two bed 
room home with attached ga
rage. Has carpet, Venetian 
blinds and floor furnace. Al 
so small house on back yard. 
See at 523 W. 9th. 8 36 nfnc

POR SALE
320 A. Well improved for sale 
or trade for Income property. 
160 A. 8" well—Close In—on 
pavement. $200.00 A. or will 
trade.
123 A. 8" well—Close In— 
$30,000.00. Will trade 
Small tracts—5 10- A 
2 Bedroom house In West part 
<if town for sale or trade.
Lots for sale. Small down pay
ment. rent by month.

School Cafe and home for 
sale or trade.

Two bedroom apartment, 
well loeated. $7,500.00

Listings Appreciated 
D. L. MORRISON 

121 Ave. C — Pho.9-1630
Muleshoe

Farms & Homes 
For Sale

# 160 A., house. 4 rooms and 
bath. 10 in. irrigation well, 
good level land, flat broke. 
Y'ou should see this place.

•  210 A , 5 rooms and bath, 
one 8 In. well. Most of It is 
level, nearly clean. Priced to 
sell. $265 A. Close to little 
town.

J . E . DAY
On Lubbock Hiway 
At East First Street

PROPERTY FOR SALE
• 1083 A. six 8 Inch wells 
with sprinkler systems. $150 
per acre. Large loan can be 
assumed.
•  3 sections grass In Bailey 
Co. Gravel pit will pay for 
place In a few years.
•  240 acre*, close to Hub Ex 
cellent improvements. 54 acres 
cotton. 44 A wheat, two 8 in 
well. Price $150 acre.
•  160 acre* on railroad, excel
lent Industrial property.
•  Have two beautiful guest 
ranches located In the moun
tains.

We need some more listings.
ALSUP INSURANCE AGENCY 

Jamas Glass. Realtor
Pho 3200 Home 3069
Box 323 Muleshoe

8 41 tfc

LAND FOR SALE
With 8" Irrigation wrlls. Will 
sell 80 160 or more at prices 
ranging from $125 00 per acre 
up. li  minerals Small rofton 
allotments. Good term* Well 
located farms
•  10 20 30 40 acre tracts lo
cated very close In to Mole- 
shoe. No Improvements, but 
plenty water Will sell in con
tract with 10rl down balance 
monthly or yearly. Priced at 
$230 00 to $30000 per acre.
•  To Mr Wm V. Andrews: 1 
have your letter. In fact two 
letters from you about some 
land I have for sale I have 
tried to write you Mr. Andrews, 
but the letters keep coming 
back. If you read this please 
give me your street address 
in Dallas so that I can for
ward you the Information you 
requested In your last letter.
•  45 acres located on pave
ment. close In. well Improved, 
for only $10.00000 down Bal 
anee $1,000.00 yearly plus In
terest.
DAVE AYLE8WORTH 6  CO- 

Phone 9998 — $480
1818 Clevis Rood Muleshoe

FOR SALE: 80 Acres. The best 
level. Ten miles east Mule 
shoe on Highway 70 and 1 *-» 
N. T B Pugh, Route 4, Phone 
Y053495 8-44-4tp

WANT TO SELL: H Block 
Has 4 furnished h o u s e s .  
Monthly Income $270 Also 
room for 4 more houses. Rosie 
McKIILp. 410 W. 2nd . Mule 
shoe. 8 1 tfc.
HOUSES and lots for sale or
will trade for land. See Mrs. 
Carl Case. 319 West Ave. E.

8-43 tfc
FOR SALE: Two bedroom 
house. Country Club Addition. 
Bargain. Consider trade Phone 
9-1710, Muleshoe. 8-43-tfc

REAL ESTATE 
OPPORTUNITIES

•  2300 acre ranch with 200 
acre farm, 1—8*' well. N.G. 
house, barns and corrals. Tills 
place can be bought with 29‘ . 
down.
• 480 acres, on pavement, 
nice home, good barns, under
ground tile from 3 wells, has 
good cotton allot. This place 
can be bought with 29*  ̂ down, 
good terms on balance.
•  320 acres good land with 
nice 2 bedroom brick home, 
new barn. 2 good wells, waters 
good. This U a good buy if 
you want a nice home.
•  320 acres. 2—8" wells on 
N.G. Small house. 56 acres 
cotton. 56 acres wheal. Priced 
at $275,00 per acre.
•  160 acres In Lamb Co. 1— 
HP’ well, 58 acre cotton allot. 
A plan. Priced at $37500 This 
is a good buy.
•  177 acres dry land. 18 mi 
from Muleshoe. If you want to 
move the cotton this is good 
buy at $105 00 per acre 29*. 
down.
•  80 acres In Lamb Co Good 
2 bedroom house, barns and 
other bldgs. 1—8” well, lays 
very good Priced $500 00 per A
•  80 acres, 8 Inch wall, 8% 
ml from Muleshoe $420 acre

80 A. 8 In. well, 2 bedroom 
house, ori pavement, price $150 
acre.

• Have a country store for 
sale, man In bad health and 
wants to sell.
• H ■■
town for sale, also some good 
commercial lots and sites
• I am having some lookers 
now for land. If you want to 
sell see me All listings high
ly appreciated

"ED" HICKS REAL ESTATE
Office In Pool Ins. Bldg. 

Bus. Phone 2930 Res. 5280

•  330 A. perfect. In good 
water belt, no wells but Irri
gation on every side of land, 
all In Cultivation. Price $135 00 
Acre with 290 down 150 acres 
good wheat Red land. Clean.
• 160 A. Perfect land on Pav. 
road. 8" well nat gas 58 A. 
wheat that Is fine. 12 A. cot
ton, $275 00 A with small 
down payment, good terms on

j balance or will trade It for a 
{good 80 A. farm.
• 160 A.. 3 bedroom house 

| and good barn, 8” well Nat. 
I gas. 58 A. wheat, 17 A. cotton 
! with rent of 160 A. Irrigation 
I well, 59 A. wheat. 17 A. cot
ton, clean, level land and best 
of land, Parmer Co., $300.00 
Acre, with $22,000 down.
• 80 A., full 8" well, 5 room 
house Will sell or trade It for 
larger farm or good Income 
property, or small house and 
difference. Loan of $8,400 pay
able $66940 interest and prin
cipal per year.
• 320 A., small house. 2 full 
8" wells setting 180 feet. .97 
A. cotton, 57 A. good wheat, 
good producing farm, red land 
Parmer Co.. $3O.(¥J0 down will 
buy it Price $27500 Acre.
•  One best 20 A Imp farms 
around Muleshoe. 10 A. cotton 
Price $14,000 Will make any 
one a real home.
• Have an extra clean 1958 
model car to trade for a nice 
2 bedroom house and pay dif
ference or fake up loan.
•  2 nice Imp 177 A farms In 
Lamb Co., near Sudan with 
water ard good rofton for sale.
• If its land we have It Most 
any sl/e farm from 10 Acres 
to 610 A Name it we have It. 
Motels from any range price 
for sale or trade, good Filling 
Station. Rusiness Building* 
and Lots, Houses most any 
kind.
See us for your needs In Real 
Estate of any kind.
Listings Always Ap|>reclated 
J. A. McGEE REAL ESTATE 
OI. Phone 6940 Res. 9-1520 

Muleshoe. Texas
8 44 2tc

CROSS REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENCY
Keep Your Property Well 

Protected
A Small Coet Will Pay 

A Big Loss
512 American Blvd. Pho. 5790

Selling or Buying 
A Farm?

Consult Your Area 
Representative

WEST TEXAS
FARM MULTIPLE

An Association of Realtors 
1503 Avs. J.—Lubbock. Texas

9 - Autos. For Sale
FOR SALE: 1951 International 
truck, 5 speed transmission, 
brand new I t ft. grain bed. A t 
shaoe throughout. $1050 See 
af, Morris Douglas Implement 
Co.

FOR SALE: Cushman Eagle 
motor scooter In good shape. 
One '55 model OKismobile 88. 
with complete overhaul and 
brand new tires. Irrigation 
Supply 941 tic

10. Farm Equipment 
For Sale

FOR SALE: One model 15 John 
Deere cotton stripper In good 
condition. Take $85 00 for It. 
See Kirk Hall at Texas Sesame
Grower* or call 6270.

10-44 3tp

FOR SALE: 1957 M M Model 
20 cotton harvester with Farm 
all attachments. $600 W. O. 
Davis, Jr., Arch. N M.

10-44 ltc
FOR SALE: 1950 M.xlel A John 
Deere with four row equip 
ment. Phone Y05-3631 Fred 
A McKilllp 10 44 2tp

Vo buy, sell, rent.' or trade, 
use the Journal want ads

USED IRRIGATION PUMPS at 
Bargain prices. We have a se
lection large enough to fit 
your well exactly. Brx 5306. 
Lubbock. 10-16-tic.

R A Y  D A N I E L  A G E N C Y
“ Planned Insurance 

Programs”
YOU? K*J*pt*it*t

AGENT
202 W stt Second 

Phone 91670 Mulathoa

IRRIGATION PUMPS on rent
al basis. We maintain—You 
pay only one yearly payment, 
which is fully deductible. Box 
5306, Lubbock, Texas

10 16 tfc.
FOR SALE: Windmill and 
tower. One metal storage tank. 
Heathlngton Lbr. Co., Phone 
7970. 10-5-tfc.

FOR SALE: 2 big 6 Chrysler 
motors, completely overhauled, 
with natural gas carburetlon. 
$600 each. D. H SNEED SUP
PLY. Inc., Muleshoe. 10 14-tfc.

FOR SALE: Single f r o n t  
wheels to fit I. H C. and John 
Deere tractors. New 10-ply 
tires. $100. Mills Machine 
Shop. 10 21 tfe

FOR SALE: Used farm equip 
ment. also trailer house suit
able for farm hand. Ideal for 
small place. Consider trade. 
Phone 9 1710 10 43 tfc

12. Household Goods 
For Sale

FOR SALE: Nice four chairs 
and table. Call 3328 12 43 tfc

S a le  — M is c e l la n e o u s

IRRIGATION and domestic 
wells drilled, cleaned and 
deepened. H. L. Stratton. 207 
West 10th St. Phone 8230

16 42 8tc

FOR SALE: 6x6' Redwood 
overhead tank, slightly used. 
Willson - Sandera L u m b e r .  

7130. 16 11-tfc.

FOR SALE: New 19 fL trailer 
house, modern In every way. 
C. $ H. Chevrolet. 16 25 tfc.

FOR SALE: New generator 
lathe with motor. Complete 
acetylene welding setup. Bob 
Knight. 518 W. 8th.
FOR SALE: Single f r o n t  
wheels to fit 1 H C. and John 
Deere tractors. New 10-ply 
tires. $100. Mills Machine 
Shop. 16 34-tfc.

FOR RENT: Business building 
on Plainview highway. 7}See 
Martin Oliver. Irrigation Sup 
pi) 11 11 ' (
HAVE YOUR seed dellnted 
now—either saw or chemical 
ly. Green or dry seed cured out 
better if sacked. Phone HUB 
2708. Hub Dellntlng Co., Hub. 
Texas. 18 42-3tc

FOR SALE: 1950 Chevrolet 
truck, long wheel base, good 
grain bed. Extra good tires, 
extra clean. Guy Edwards. 
2 1* mi. northeast of Muleshoe 
or '* Booth of Prlboth Roller 
Rink. 10 37 tfc
WE PAY highest cash prices 
for your JUNK IRON Western 
Wrecking Co., Clovis highway, 
Muleshoe Phone 4869. 16-51tfc.

T R A V E L

HOSPITALITY C °  *  8 T T
ROUTE (70) COAST

LUZIER'S COSM ETICS 
Frss Demonstration 

Satisfaction Guarantead

MRS. E. E. HOLLAND
Ph. 3119 — 5449 — Muleshoe

COMPLETE
Small Engine Service 
Lawn Mower Engine*, ate. 
Clinton Power Products 

Lawson. Brigga 6  Stratton

Muleshoe Auto Parts
Plainview Highway 

Phone 9 0940

Student Council 
Play Presented

“The Pennington Case." a 
mystery in three act*, was* 
presented yesterday. Novem
ber 4, by the Muleshoe High 
School Student Council. This 
was the main money raising 
project for the council this 
year The group made around 
$225

Persons In the play were: 
Lyndall Black as Jonas Pen
nington: Carolyn Burge as 
Connie Pennington; Magann 
Lamb as Emily; James Shep
herd as Kent Wairen; Joy 
Autry as Alice Warren. Joe 
Childs as Loring Barber: Vir
ginia Hickman as S u s a n  
Grey; Jimmy Bishop as Dr 
Myles Lovejoy; Ruby Kay 
Simmons as the flower worn 
an; Sandra Darsey as Roberta 
Stanford, and Robert Carling 
ton as Thomas Burt. Robert 
Robinson was student director

After the play Sandra Dar 
sey presented Mr. De Wayne 
Beeves with a gift from the 
cast for his help and guid
ance. Mr. Reeves was the di
rector and worked hard with 
the group for the past month. 
The Student Council says 
thanks especially to Mr Reeves 
and to all other people that 
helped make their play such 
a success.

MRS. COFFEE
Speaker at Plainview Dis

trict Woman's Society of Chris
tian Service meeting at i <e 
Muleshoe Methodist Church 
Nov. 12 will lx- Mrs. C. C. 
Coffee, above, of Lubbock.

Registration starts at 9:45 
a m. Mrs. Coffee is a past 
president of the WSCS. North
west Texas Conference. At 
present she serves on the 
board of missions for the 
Woman's Division. This sum
mer, Mrs. Coffee traveled ' t  
Africa and will bring a review 
of her trip to the ladies of the 
District.

All WSCS and Wesleyan 
Service Guild members are 
urged to attend and visitors 
are welcome A nursery will be 
provided.

THANKSGIVING SUPPER 
PLANNED BY CO WORKERS

The Co Workers of the First 
Baptist Church are to enter 
tain their husbands with a 
Thanksgiving supper Thurs
day. Nov. 5, in the dining 
room of the church

SPECIAL PRICES 
400 NEW RADIATORS 

But Old Models 
50 to 757. Dlacount 
STOVALL-BOOHER 

Radiator Sales & Service 
Phone CA 4-2865 Plainview

Attention, Please!
ALL MOTOR DRIVEN 

VEHICLE OWNERS
Winter Is rough on your bat
teries Avoid all battery fail
ures with VX6. the only battery 
additive guaranteed to be 
permanent and harmless to 
your battery-
I have been unable to see 
you on account of my health. 
Have 100 units at a special 
price and I personally take 
care of any battery troub1'* 
you have c a u s e d  by VX6.

See or Phone me 
E. H. KENNEDY 

Box 372 Muleshoe. Texas 
Phone 5480 221 W. Sth St.

44 4tc

FEEDERS GRAIN. INC.
Dally buyers for Cattle Feeders 
Federal Storage License 3 4451 
We can use Barley and Milo. 

Have Semi Lift. Located at
SUDAN LIVESTOCK & 

FEEDING COMPANY
Phone 5321 Sudan. Texas J 

44-tfc ,

DR A. E. LEWIS
DENTIST

313 S. 1st — Muleshoe 
I v. ■ i A Sat p m 

Off Pho. 9 0110 — Res 6570

•  L O A N S  •
See ut for any kind of Real 
Estate Loan that you are in 
need of—

Can almost guarantee you 
the amount of Farm Loan you 
need.

— Direct Agent For—
Kansas City Life Ins. Co.

L. S. BARRON

SEPTIC TANKS 
CESS POOLS 

CLEANED
Phone Park* at 3600 

or 6643

(Call off 
+ b e  

search

Find It Fort 
In The

Yellow Pogo*

Farley Insurance Agency
Real Estate and Insurance

Over Bank. Muleshoe. Texas
AUTO FINANCING

FARM & CITY LOANS
SERVICE BEYOND THE 

CONTRACT
Off. Pho. 7279 — Res. 9 0343

Im n m i
' mJtpfJrm
/AGENT

Bailey County Abstract Co.
ABSTRACT SERVICE —  LOANS 

Mrt. Lela Barron —  Mgr*. —  L. S. Barron 
Established In 1900

COTTONSEED DEIINTED |
— AT —

William* Seed Cleaning Co.
Phone 6280 — Muleshoe

18 41 tfc.

GUARANTY ABSTRACT CO .
Phone 2640 — Mul eshoe

Complete Abstract* of Titla to All Land* 
and Towns In Bailey County, Texas 

BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION 
O ffica : 101 East Ave. C

PAT R. BOBO. Owner

Don't Soil Your Ptnktea on
Plumbing Repair*

—Call—
AAA PLUMRING SERVICE

Day* 4210
Nights 9 0780 or 8250

LA N E INSURANCE AGENCY & 
REAL ESTATE

Loans, Res. & Farms

Fine —  CA SU ALTY 
AUTO

"LIFE —  HEALTH —  ACCID EN T 
South Side Courthouse —  Phone 4390

Long's Garage
Irrigation Motor 

Tractor And 
Auto Repair$

1003 South First 
Phone 6609 Muleshoe

FOR
Complete Insurance Service

-  S E E  -

Jennings Insurance Agency
105 E. Ave. B — Box 144 — Muleshoe

Phone 4150 — Re*. Phone 7870

.•+ j>t jr>



THIS WEEK 
In Mute shoe
by ArTOH RICHARDS

Two dry good* merchant* 
were complaining about bu*l- 
ness. One of them said. “Bu*l- 
new la awful We did not sell 
one penny'* worth yenterday, 
and it was worse today."

O  "If you didn't sell a thing 
yesterday. I don't see how It 
could be worse today," the 
other replied.

"Well. It wa*," the f i r s t  
answered. "A man who had 
bought a pair of [Mints two 
day* ago. brought them back 
and we had to return hU 
money "

r  A customer owed a bill for 
several months, and paid no 
attention to statements. The 
credit manager wrote that If 
he didn't remit at once, the 
account would be placed in 
the hands of a lawyer for col 
lection. Back came a letter In 
the very next mail.

"Enclosed find check to set 
tie account referred to in your

writer, the writer puts the 
story together In an interest
ing manner, gets the "so- 
called author's" signature, and 
he has written a book.

Famous men In public life 
have delivered many fine 
speeches. But seldom are they 
actually their speeches. They 
have a staff of so-called ex
perts. who try to figure out 
what the public wants to 
hear, write the speech to try 
to fit that demand, and the 
"great" delivers It to the pub
lic.

1 know a man who is high In 
political circles in our nation 
today. Just recently he re
peated a statement he has 
made many time* previously 
that he Is not a candidate for 
president. Yet those who are 
better acquainted with him. 
know that hts every act In the 
past 15 years has been build 
Ing up toward that direction

You go to church Sunday 
morning, the preacher delivers 
a great message, and you are 
Impressed with the many fine
things he said But maybe the 
thing* he said were original, 
and perhaps they are not. 

letter Thank you very much i Sometimes the sermon topic l»
taken from a book or supplied

Lazbuddie Girls Have Battle 
Royal In Annual Grid Clash

Clndeed for all past favors, and 
your wonderful patience Yours 
truly . . .

vp S. This is the kind of 
letter I would write you if I 
had the money "

inf >rma!ion. with complete 
outline, and the good minister 
only enlarged on some Idea 
that he borrowed from some
one else

Tuesday night. Oct. 27. the 
La/.buddle Knothole Clang and 
the l.atbuddie Laces clashed 
In a girls football game. The
Knothole Gang were the Sen
ior and Freshmen girls. The 
Laces were the Junior and 
Sophomore girl* The girl#
played six man game with 
eight minute quarters.

The lineup for the Knothole 
Gang: Donna Kedwine. Sr., 
Q B ; Pat Peterson. Fr.. HB ; 
Sharon Parham, Fr., H.B.; 
Maudlne Barnes, Sr., End; 
G e r a l d i n e  Broadhurst, Sr., 
End; Gayle Robinson, Fr., C: 
Sandy Brown. Fr.. C.

Coach: Derrell Jennings,
quarterback 6f the Lazbuddie 
Longhorns.

The lineup for the Laces: 
Beverly Smith, Jr., Q.R ; Janice
Darling. Soph., H.B; Coretta 
Watklna. Jr.. H B ; Jenny Gru- 
sendorf. Jr , End; Judy Brown. 
Jr.. End: Patsy Marrow. Jr„ C; 
Eva Dean Ivy. Soph.. C.

Coach: Roy Max Miller, 
quarterback on the Lazbuddie 
Longhorn team.

Pat Peterson was the star 
player of the night scoring 26 
points In the game Donna

Redwlne scored the other six 
point*. The score at half wa* 
18 0 In favor of the Knothole 
Gang. The rest of the game 
was a dashing battle. The 
score at the end of the game 
was 32 0 with the Knothole 
Gang wearing the victory sign 

There was great team work 
through the whole game from 
both teams. Everybody lived 
through the game without any 
critical injuries except skinned 
elbows and knees and aching 
muscles all over.

Another added attraction 
was the boy cheerleaders and 
majorettes. They were all 
dressed in black skirts and 
white tops.

Cheerleaders: Jerry Don 
Glover, Billy llardage, Odls 
Bradshaw, Freddie Savage. 
Gary Johnson.

Majorettes: R L. Porter. Ron
nie Gustin. David Smith.

The Senior Class wishes to 
express Its gratitude to every
one who helped them out for 
this game. This will put them 
Just a little farther on the 
Senior trip. Thank you!

The Senior Class 
of Lazbuddie.

Maple
News

by Mrs. Jerome Cash
Mr and Mrs. Earnest Lewis 

and baby of San Angelo spent 
the weekend in the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Foy 
Lewis.

Pleasant
Valley
Views

by Mrs. John West
Mr. and Mrs. C. W Calhoun 

and children spent the week
end In Lubbock visiting the 
Leslie Calhouns.

Mr and Mr*. Gaddy of Por
ta tea, New Mexico, were Sun
day dinner gue-sts in the j
home of their daughter, Mr Martha Wuerflein has gone 
and Mr*. Cass Stegall. 1 1 Sr,n Antonio as a delegate

• • • from Wayland College to the
Mr. and Mrs Deward Wall Home Economic Convention, 

visited her mother In Lubbock j
Friday. _ _  ̂ The pleasant Valley annual

Halloween party was held
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Ballard 

with his
Saturday night In the com

Tune In your radio, or tele
vision. pick up a newspaper 
these days, and one of the 
first things you get will he ] 

£  about :he "fix lr. television 
To be outrlg it dishonest Is 

a serious charge. The big net
works who have engaged In

Often you see pictures In 
the paper Say of a new bride
decked out in her marriage 
garb The idea is that this Is 
an actual photograph of her 
as »he said the important 
phrase "I do” but the odds 
are very high that this picture

this have surely suffered and i was taken several days ahead 
will continue to do so. No jf  the ceremony in a “fixed"
amount of double-talk, or fir- | shot by a professional photog- 
Ing of guilty people who co- ! rapher.
operated with them In the big : Also, a large number of the 
fix will remove public opinion. | new> pictures you see from 
The public, as dumb as they j day to day. are set up shots, 
are, know who are responsible i arranged by the photographer,

and were the figment of theCfor these big hoaxes, a d th it 
blame definitely falls on the 
big wheels at the top of the 
industry, along with the spon
sors of the shows In question.

Nobody should approve of 
dishonesty in any form, but 
the matter of “fixes" in a mild
er form. Is one that Is almost 
universally practiced all over 

£  the country
Very, very seldom are things 

exactly as they seem. And the 
newspapers must share 4helr 
part of the burden In this area 
of thought.

Just stop and think.

imagination of some editor, 
and not at all what they ap
pear to be.

You see a great comic and 
humorist on the screen, or 
hear him on radio. Boy, he Is 
a whiz, and what funny things 
he says. But this same guy. 
more than likely, would be 
Just another guy, except for 
the gag writers who prepare 
his script for him.

So, summing It all up. why 
all the hulla baloo over a bit 

how: of fixing, done to make the 
many things do you know of shows m o r e  entertaining?
that are really and truly Just 
like they appear at face value.

A famous movie star, or a 
^public figure writes a book. 
•  revealing information that 

only he knows. But did this 
person actually write the 
book? Rarely Is this true 
They tell their story to a

Downright dishonesty, certain
ly not to be approved. But a 
bit of touching up to better 
appeal to the public — we all
do It.

The big wheels In television 
seem to be in an outrage be
cause of the big fix. But our

Fat*

Gef ready for the

To get your car ready for winter, Phillips 66 
Dealers offer guaranteed anti-frec/e service. It 
works like this;

Tell your Phillips 66 Dealer the degree of pro* 
tection you want (even down to 50 below) and 
he’ ll put in the proper amount of Phillips 66 
Anti-Freeze—permanent type. Then if at any 
time this winter you need more anti-freeze to 
maintain this level of protection, your Phillips 66 
Dealer will add it with no additional charge.

Sounds like a fair proposition, doesn't it? 
Come to your Phillips 66 Dealer for guaranteed 
anti freeze service.

>HIUIPS^

Three Way
K iA iA irn e w s

by Mrs. Frank Griffith

The Three Way Methodist 
WS.CS. observed a Week of 
Prayer and Self Denial with a
program at the home of Mrs. 
Smelser recently. Each mem
ber knelt at the alter, said 
her prayer and gave a special 
offering Everyone present 
took part on the program At 
tending were Mesdames Cecil 
Cole. Rayford Maiden. Tommy 
Galt. John Tyson, and Smel
ser.

Last week the organization 
met In the home of Mrs. Cass 
Stegall to begin the study of 
Luke. Mrs. Galt led the first 
session of study. This week 
they are to meet with Mrs. 
John Tyson to continue the 
study of Luke and Mrs. Ste
gall will conduct the lecture.

Guests In the Frank Griffith 
home last week were his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ira Griffith
of Shallow*ter.

• • •
The brother of Mrs. Mike 

West, who had been critically 
111 for several weeks, died 
Wednesday. The funeral was 
Friday at the First Baptist
Church In Ralls.

• • •
Frank Wright, brother of 

Mrs. Elmer Battcas. visited 
here Sunday. He Is farming at 
Dexter, N.M.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bowers 

and Mr. and Mrs. Laurence 
Nichols went to Ciovts Satur 
day evening for a Mexican 
dinner at El Monterey.

» » .
Art Show

Sunday. November 8, is the 
date for the Art Show at Mule 
shoe. Weather permitting, the 
show will be on the Plggly 
W'lggly parking lot. In case of 
had weather. It will be at the 
high school In Muleshoe. The 
public Is Invited.

Among the pictures to be 
shown will be the work of 
Gayle McCelvy, Mesdames 
Cass Stegall, Jack Lowe and 
Conard Williams.

• • *
Mrs. Louis Henderson was 

on the sick list the first of the 
week.

• • •
Visiting Monday evening In

Portales with Mr. and Mrs. W.
K. Paul were Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Battcas and girls. Mrs Flor
ence Baitev and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Griffith.

• • •
Mrs. A G. Taylor was In 

Odessa Thursday to be with 
her sister. Mrs. C. L. McShan, 
who underwent major surgery.

visited with hi* M->ter and munj(y center. After the cos
family. Mr and Mrs Clayton tume,  WPro judKed by Mr*.
M>er* of Muleshoe last bur.- B„nnle Habprer, Mr. and Mr*.
da>' W E. Anirlev of Morton.

Prizes

Malasfcaa. ITaa.l Journal, TKurs., Nov. f ,  I tW . P * 9 * f
A m e r i c a n  international’*  

"Sight Of Th* Gtedlatpr" now 
playing at the Valley Theatre 
stars Anita Ekberg In one of
her finest performances to 
date, a* the beautiful Zenobla
who led her troops Into battle 
against the Roman Legion*. 

"Sign Of The Gladiator” la
rhe biographical sketch of that 
most horrible era when Aure
lia n became Emperor of Rome 
and thought it would be ad
visable to have Zenobla be
come an ally of the Roman' 
people. General Marcus Valer
ius was sent to the borders to 
bring about a peace between 
the Syrians and Romans, but. 
Instead, was taken prisoner by 
Zenobla which eventually led 
to her down fall.

U I O A I  JM S U n o it
t r r  r o t  t h jm d a y  n ig h t

Rebekah Ledge No. 114 had
Its regular meeting Tueeday, 
Nov. 3, with Mary Tsber. vice 
grand, presiding. Next Tues
day. Nov. 10, will be initiation 
and all members are asked to 
bring a pie.

The King. Capt. Evelyn 
Calden ask* all members of 
the drill team to be at prac
tice Monday night at the hall.

There will be a rummage 
sale Saturday, Nov. 7 on the 
vacant lot east of the court 
houae. All material is to be 
left at Berry Electric.

Mr. and Mr*. Guy Gattls 
visited their son and faintly, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Gattls

W E. Angley 
games were played, 
were given to Lenelle Blair, 
Eugene Burhman, Kathryn Sue 

„  . . , . , West, Mack Allison. Max
of Griffith Sunday, and their jjUrjiman. Refreshments of
little grandsons came h o m e  
with them and spent Sunday- 
night and Monday.

cocoa, coffee, cokes qnd cook
ies were served

WEST PLAINS 
HOSPITAL & CUNIC 

Admitted
Mrs. Clark Seals, Dabney 

Blaylock, Mrs. D D Hazel- i left
wood. Jerornina Ross, Mrs.: 
Beatrice Cano, Crlsterval Cas
tillo, Mis. Paul Zomera, Doris 
Gregarez, Baby boy Jamera. 
David Gregarez, Mr*. Stovall.
Mr. Sneed, Ricarda Ruiz, Baby- 
boy Ruiz, C. W. Calhoun, T. L. 
Stegall, Mary Lou Ovalle, Har 
vey Kendricks, Lupe Reyes, 
Ryon St. Clair.

Dismissed
Cecil Mardls, Mrs. C. C. 

Young. Mrs. Harold Griffiths, 
Baby boy Young, Mrs. Minnie 
i’ate. Mrs. Melvin Mackey, 
Baby boy Mackey. Joan Green, 
Bobby Henson, Mrs. Olga Cos- 
tanedo, Mrs. Ruby Mills, Loyd 
Spies, Mrs. Dwairte Key, Baby- 
girl Key. Mrs. Dale Hornsby, 
Doris Gregory. R. O. Gregory.
Mrs. Elmer King. Mrs. Charles 
Tittle.

Mr. and Mrs Oscar Allison
Bro and Mrs Bill Robinson ,nd Mrs. Sam McKInstry vis- 

were called to Hobbs. New dad the Jim McKinstry s in 
Mexico Friday afternoon Her Hagerman over the weekend.
father was real bad sick and i * * *
In the hospital. They came Mrs Phillips met with the 
home Saturdav afternoon and HI adult leader* at the com- 
he was a lot better when the\ munltv center last week to

plan the programs for the 
■ oming year. Adult leaders 

Miss Maudine Eubank* .<•: I P,eu?bt were Mr and Mrs 
ReevVs of Lub i Oscar Allison, Mrs Elmo Stev-

THE STACY COLES 
PARENTS Or A ROY

Mr. and Mrs. Stacy Cole of 
414 Aspen St. In Henderson 
are the proud parents of a 
new baby boy, born Oct. 21, 
weighing eight pounds and 
two ounces.

Mrs, Cole is the former 
Janette Kirk of Muleshoe. The 
grandparents of the new baby 
are Rev and Mrs. L. S. Cole 
of Humble, Texas, and Mr 
and Mrs. O. C. Kirk of Mule 
shoe.

Miss Shirley 
Tiock visited their parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Bill Eubank* and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Reeves,
over the weekend.

• • •
Bro. and Mrs. Bill Robinson

ens. Kirk Bttts.
.  . .

Mi-. Bonnie Haberer, Mr. 
arid Mrs W K Angley of Mor
ton. O. K Angley of Earth 
went to Perryton Sunday for 

gave a 42 party in their honi |bp funeral of a cousin, Ray- 
Saturday night Refreshment* m) r ,i r,  n urn Mr and Mrs.

IVV E Angley were weekend 
j guests of Mrs Haberer.

CARD OF THANES
We want to take this means 

of thanking each one for your 
kindness to us In every way 
during the time of the death 
of our mother and grand 
mother. Your thoughtfulness 
will always be cherished

The W. R. Bowers family 
The Homer Millsap family 
Cole Millsap 
The F. A. Allison familv

NEW GRANDSON
The S. C. Caldwells have a 

new grandson born Sunday, 
No. 1. to their daughter and 
son-in law, Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Day. of Twin Falls. Idaho. 
Mrs. S. C. Caldwell Is spend 
Ing a few days with them.

■were served to the fallowing:
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Gattls, Mr 
and Mrs Ted Simpson and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Oran 
Reaves and Shelia. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Clay, Mr and Mrs.
Vurles Wall and boys, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Eubanks and daugh
ters. Mr. and Mrs. Foy Lewis 
and daughters. Mrs. Travis 
Kelley and children, and 
Brenda Kmmerson. Everyone , day 
really enjoyed themselves. The j • • •
children played games. Leslie and Teresa Haberer

j were honored with a circus 
'* party Monday afternoon at

Sunday night supper guests 
of the John W. West’s were 
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Precure 
and children and Mr. and Mrs.

I Harold Allison and children.
• • •

Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Dun-
i can were In Plalnview on Mon-

MULESHOE HOSPITAL 
AND CLINIC REPORT 

Admitted
Lavern James, Mrs. David 

Gutlrrez. Janie Martins. Terisa 
Palomino, J. M. King. Mrs. J. 
W. Holmes, Mrs. W. R. Bear 
den, and Elmer Sarrills. 

DUmlssed
Wilma Masters. Lola Faye 

Williams, Victor Sanchez, Dar
lene Proffitt, Mrs. Leon Lewis, 
Mrs. Raganel Sato, Francisco 
Lopez, Mrs. Joe Co'ten. Ruth 
D a l t o n ,  Alvarez Gertierrez 
Ranor.

Mrs. Self of Muleshoe visit 
her son and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Self, Tuesday.

Mr*. Polk of Levelland 
spent Friday and Friday night 
with her daughter and f:im 
Uy, Mr. and Mrs Odell Ballard.

1:30 by their mother. Mrs. 
Russell Haberer. celebrating 
Leslie's sixth and Teresa's 
fifth birthday.

The entertainment for the 
afternoon was circus charades 
The table was decorated with

i a circus rider doll and circus 
LI BI-* K k Season t ket- inlmal candies, favor* were 

for Texas Techs 1 :*.>’> 60 home j Walloon su«-kers, A clown cake 
basketball schedule are now in i pun(.h WPrt, sprvod to fhc
available at the Athletic Of 
flee In Jones Sladium or by 
mall.

Season tickets, for 11 double- 
headers, including freshman 
contests, are $16.50 plus a 25- 
cent mailing fee Texas Tech

guess la that their attitude, 
too, Is a "fix". Gould be their 
only regrets about it Is that 
“the public knows." Someone 
I* probably catching it good 
for being »o clumsy as to get 
caught. Could bo!

SEE SNEED SUPPLY C O . INC., FOR .  .

i D O M ES T IC  W ELL  S E R V IC E
WE HAVE BEEN APPOINTED DEALERS IN

MULESHOE TERRITORY FOR •

j  F. & W. PUMPS
1 F . i W .  MEANS FLOWING WATER BY FLINT A WALLING

Sneed Supply C o ., Inc.
Phone 4170 Plalnview Highway Mulethee

The McShans are former 
residents of Three Way and 
are now living at Andrews, 
Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor went 
to see them Sunday and Mrs.
McShan was doing fine.

• • •
To Play Spado

The Three Way high school 
football team will play Spade 
here Friday evening.

The homecoming celebration 
is Saturday. November 14. Reg 
istation will begin at 5 at the 
school, supper will be served 
before the ball game with 
Nazerath. The football sweet
heart and hero will be recog
nized at the halftime. Follow
ing fhe game, refreshments 
will be served and a business 
meeting of ex-students will be 

Crowned king and queen of 
the grade school were Johnny 
Furgeson and Kathy Wittner 
of the first grade.

High school king and queen 
were Jerry Hutton and Jean 
Tyson of the Freshman class.

The members of the senior 
class wish to thank all the 
merchants of Muleshoe who 
bought advertising and who 
contributed to them for the 
carnival. The money they have 
In their treasury will be used 

i take an educational trip 
ext spring.
Members of the class are 

Isle Amallo. Tom Byars. Joe 
lark. Bobby Du pier, Jane 
larvln, Bailey Griffith, Anonie 
llghtower. Charles Latimer, 
Slay Sowder. James Tarllon, 

Butch Tucker and Carter Will
iams.
held In the school gym 

• • •
More than In inch of mois

ture has fallen during the 
past week to hall the harvest
Ing of cotton.

• .  •
Carnival Does Good

More han $800 was taken 
In at the school carnival Frl 
day evening. Each class or 
organization keeps the money 
that wa* made. The gate re
ceipt* go to pay expenses for 
the coronation and general «  
penaaa of th* earnlvaL

Congratulations to:
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Palo 

mino, a boy,
Mr. and Mrs. David Gutlrrez, 

a girl weighing six pounds 
and eight ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Le >n Lewis, u 
bqy weighing seven pound', 
five ounces.

Mr. and Mrs Raganel Sato, 
a girl weighing seven pounds.

following guests: Mrs. Ted 
Haberer and John O. and Don
nie, Mrs. Bob Armstrong and 
Karen, Mrs. Golden Ferguson 
and Sandie, Mrs. Mvron Pool 
Jr. and Marilyn, Mrs. Roger 
Haberer. Davy and Camille. 
Mr. and Mrs. Juel iAvls, Mrs. 
Bonnie Hoberer. Becky Little
ton and Kelly St. Clair.

To buy. sell. rent, or trade, 
use the Journal want ads.

A T  T H E

U N I F O R M
S H O P

149 Cedar, Clovis

BOB EVANS& 
WHITE SWAN 

UNIFORMS
Located First Housing 
Addition On Air-Bai# 

Road Goinq West. 
Open Til 9 P. M. Starting 

Nov. 2nd thru 7tfi

this season opens in the Coll- 
scum with University of New 
Mexico Dec. 1 and also plays 
at home University of Okla
homa, University of Iowa. 
Georgia Tech, and seven 
Southwest Conference foea.

\

UA  l i t t le  O ff t h e  to p .”  That’s all It takes
to build a savings account. . .  trim a little 
off the top of each pay check. Then pay 
yourself first by saving those trimmings 
at our Insured Saving# and Loan 
Association -  where your money 
la safe and earns excellent returns.

f# 7  •»>  isvtM t

In Mulaihoe 
MILDRED DAVIS 

316 Main
Hon— Office 

Fourth A File a t
CLOVIS

Lei

SNEED SUPPLY CO., Inc.
Be Your Headquarters For Your

Pickup & Truck Repairs
Get the best in service at your author

ized International Dealer In Muleshoe

SNEED SUPPLY CO., INC.
Plalnview Highway

For The Purpose of 
Dissolving A Partnership 

We Are

Q U I T I N G
BUSINESS

NOV. 7th.
- W ATCH FOR FURTHER 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF OUR

S A L E  

T U E S D A Y  

N O V E M B E R

Willson & Sanders
LUMBER COMPANY

•  muleshoe e

** «y-e
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£ow PRICES
i r s  N O T TO O  L A T E  

TO JO IN  TH E FAMILYPRIDE
S I L V E R  P L A N

Be sure and get your Family Pride Silver Plan Agreement this week so that 
y o u  can own this wonderful set of Rogers International Silverware for only 
$ 12.00

PLUS THE ADDED BONUS 

OF GUNN BROS. STAMPS 

DOUBLE EVERY TUESDAY

KRAFT DINNER 2 FOR
Macaroni & C h eese........ 35c
Borden's Intrant, Super, I  Qt. Sis*
STAR LAC ...........................  65c

r 7 i

SHORTENING Kimbells 
3 Lb. Tin • • •

GRAPE JUICE Our Value 
24 Oz. Bottle

KIDS - KIDS - KIDS
BE SURE AND REGISTER 

AT CASHW AY  
FOR THE BICYCLE TO BE 

GIVEN AWAY CHRISTMAS EVE.
f

FREE -  FREE -  FREE

C O F F E E Kimbelll's 
Drip or Reg. 
1 Lb. Tin . ,

COMPOSITION BOOKS £  39c Strawberry Preserves 'S'VZ' 39c CRACKERS T S T J - -  """ 53c

COCA COLA 12 BOTTLE CARTON 
PLUS DEPOSIT..........

SALAD DRESSING STT'* 39c BEEF STEW r * . 35c INSTANT COFFEE 89c
CHILI r V  45c PEANUT BUTTER Z& J“ 49c T U N A 0"1 Monte' Chunk ***** 25c

NOTEBOOK FILLER PAP ER -  - 29c

Flour ::::::: 69'
Del Monte, Fresh Whole

24 Ot.Dill Pickles Jar 35c

O FROZEN FOOD o

PIES
BANQUET

APPLE OR CHERRY 
LARGE 8 INCH

ENCHILADAS

BROCCOLI

Chocolate Kisses r ^ X  69c
CO RN  MEAL

3 5 cKIMBELL S, WHITE 
5 LB. BAG ............

• PRODUCE •

RADISHES Garden Fresh bunch 6c
MARYLAND

SW EET POTATOES. . . . . . . lb, 6c
RUBY RED

G R A P EFR U IT ...... . . . . . . lb,  6c
TURNIPS Pa.pl. Tap lb. 6c

Shampoo

Hair Arranger

DRUGS

Lustre-Creme 
Site

Boyer H-A 
45c Site

VAPO RUB s,„

LOTION ! ; l r £ r  tcu“  $1.19
mm

CASHWAY
"Where Friends Meet 

and Prices Talk
We Use v

£1. H O W  U | Phone 2440 or 2450 
Free Delivery

BACONHormel Range Brand 
Thick Slice

2 Lb. Pkg. • • •

CHOPPED HAM TSTW ?M"
Pinkney's Sun Ray 
12 O i. Pkg..............Boloqna

SLICED CHEESE B a W r W  

ARM ROAST S E I M
CH O ICE HEAVY FEN H D  BEEF

CHUCK ROAST Lb.

S A V I J  m  O N  E V ;  a n H N E jF O O O ^  B U V S

D [



The third and fourth grade 
of Bula wh<x)l had a llallu*
ween party on Friday after
noon. Orl. 30. Games were 
played and refreshments of
doughnuts, m i l k ,  popcorn 
balls were served Mothers as
sisting with the party were 
Mcsdames I) Gru-endorf. B«ib
Newton. Billy West. Charlotte 
Van. and W. A. Pool Prices 
were won by Debbie Van and 
Donna Howard.

THuleA^xe tyowuuUMary Beth PyrM, J. daughter 
•f Mr. and Mrs. James T. 
Byron af Florence, Ala., has 
Just been chosen national 
poster girl for the New March 
of Dimes IN I campaign In 
January. Her picture will ap
pear on millions of posters 
i shove), canisters and coin 
collectors in every town and 
village of the country, sym
bolizing the New March of 
Dimes attach on crippling birth 
defects, arthritis and polio, dis
eases that affect one In every 
four l'. 8 . families. Mary Beth 
was born with an open spine 
and staler on the brain. Mrd- 
leal science knows no way of 
helping her. Hope lies in sci
entific research supported by 
the New March of Dimes. Mary 
Brth Is a sunny, affectionate 
child and loves to ride her 
new walking horse (left). Her 
brother Tommy. 4, Is a nor
mal child.
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The Muleshoe Mules played'- 
the Morton Indians loe to toe 
In their game Friday night, 
until about a minute of half
time. and then Morton broke 
loose, and the Mules were not j 
able to contain them any more I 

Morton had driven down to ' 
the 15 yard line and had j 
fourth down coming up with i 
about three yards to go. and 
there was timeout on the field. 
Coach Callan sent In a substi- ! 
tute. which was ruled illegal, 
and Morton given the five 
yards as penalty against Mule- 1 
shoe. It gave them a first ■ 
down. The next play they 
scored, and this seemed to 

nd take the fight out of the Mule- 
•i»n shoe delegation.

Morton received the kickoff 
In three plats they made only 

s*k five yards and punted, 
h e The Mules took the ball at 
eir the -15 yard line. Oliver got 
a> off a fine run around left 
t-s tackle for .10 gain and a first 

down Walker got trapped be
hind the line and lost eight, 

his Oliver lost yardage on a run 
mg Then Oliver passed to Patton 

I for 13 gain but not enough for 
!.« first down.

Ing Morton took the ball, made 
m s , a first down, then bogged 
Mr. down and punted out of 
ind bounds on the 40.

The Mules ran two plays for 
eight gain, then fumbled and 
Morton took over at midfield.

Again Morton ran three 
plays for a first down, then 
ran four more plays for only

for extra point*, and missed, [ 
making the score 20-0

Oliver took the kickoff at 
the 15. moved upfield to the 
39 They then made two first 
downs, had four yard* on an
other and then had a pass In
tercepted.

Morton ran three plays for 
two first downs, and the third 
quarter ended.

Morton made three more 
first downs, and then scored 
but missed extra points again, 
giving them 26 points.

The Mules took the kickoff 
at the 25. moved up to the 37. 
then making five first downs 
and using 13 plays scored On 
a fake kick play Young ran 
the two extra points making 
the st-ore 26-9

On the kickoff, on an on- 
side kick. Morton took the ball, 
fumbled It and Muleshoe had 
IKtssession at midfield.

On second down Mi»rton 
took a 13 yard personal foul 
penalty that gave the Mules a 
first down Then In three more 
p)a>s the Mules fumbled giv 
Ing Morton the ball.

They lost yardage on two 
plays, but then shook loose on 

i a nice 56 yard run for another 
Tl) and paused for conversion 

34 8 lead on

COMMUNITY LEAGUEAverage* continue to climb 
at the Tri-Co bowling center In 
Muleshoe Nothing le*- than I 
ltS9 made the top tpn in the 
men’s division, and w o m e n  
bowlers had to have a score 
of 143 to make the choice 
group

Standings at the end of the 
week were as follows:

Men: Ed Hicks 177. Gene 
Lowe 174. The i Actklnson 174. 
Horace Rattenfleld 173. Cecil 
Kundell 171, Sam lloybrook 
171 Dean Bingham 171. Stan 
Barrett !f>9. Frank Matthew* 
169. and F. Ramm 169 

Women: Ann Little 168. Dar
lene Pierce 153. Willie Mae 
Rice 152. Mickey Stephens 152. 
Dot Matthlesen 151. Nitn 
Grusendorf 117. Janie McDan
iels 116, Dot Long 113. Bov 
Heathington 143. and Wanda 

i Sanders 143.
Standings In the league*

Nickels Gin 22
SI Clairs 19
Bobby's Beaut* Box 17 
Muleshoe Beauty 14 
Nickels Gin. Earth 14 
Progress Gin 11
Lil Stinkers 8
Pool Insurance 6 
Lucille's Beauty 2

The Muleshoe Mules will 
have their backs to the wall 
this Friday night as they are 
hosts to the Lorkney Long
horn*. Tire 'Horn* have run 
hot and cold In conference 
play. They lost to Morton and 
Abernathy, then knocked off 
highly touied Olton last week.

The Mules, having lost both 
start*, again*! Olton and Mor
ton. will be fighting to stay 
alive in the conference and not 
end up In the cellar.

Kickoff time is 8 pm at the 
local stadium.

BY CLYDE

CLASSIC LEAGUE

Muleshoe Beauty 23
Huh Grain Co. 17
Farmers Union Ins. 15'* 
Huh Delinting Co. 13
McBride Gin 10
Y. L. Sodbuster* 8 '*  
MoKeynolds C

Hawkins 8
Farmers Union 7
Freeman's Dairy- 

Marl 7
Watkins A Son Gin 5

Mrs T. Haley was in the 
iovl* hospital this past week 

^nodical treatment.

NOTICE TO WOMEN
BOWLEBS We're J u s t  ''naturally'

friendly!Several of the sponsor fees 
in the Women's Bowling 
League have not been paid 
This is especially true In the 
Friday night league It is im
portant that the**- foes be paid.

Also a large number of the 
bowlers have not paid their 
sanction fee. It is necessary 
that ail the members In a 
league have this fee paid be 
fore the league can get it* 
sanction. League officials urge 
all parties concerned to please 
pay these fee* at once

’ Mr*. Darlene Proffitt had 
Liu gory at the Muleshoe Hos
pital and Clinic Friday of last

EMPIRE LEAGUE
Serving You Sine* 

1931
Mr Joe Salem of Sudan 

.poke at the Progress Meth- 
idist church Sunday He is a 
ay man. and he told of his 
- m to Russia till* year

Douglas Bingham 
Land Co. 15 9

Farmers Union 13 11
Cline's Studio 13 11
Mobil Oil Co 12 12
Watkins A Son Gin 11 13
Farmers Union Ins. 11 13
Muleshoe

Auto Parts 1
7 to 11 Fields 0

POWDER PUFF LEAGUE

Finn Gulftane 18
Harvey Bass 17
Pool Insurance II  V
St. Clairs 13 1
Bell Service Sta 13 1
Muleshoe Journal 12 1
Johnson-Pool 11 1
Muleshoe Motor 8 1
Central Texaco 7 1
Francis Implement 7 1

MERCHANTS LEAGUE

giving them a 
the scoreboard.

The Mules took the kickoff 
at the 20. and In seven play* 
they made four first downs 
and another TD Young carried 
once for 16 yards on this drive, 
with Oliver picking up 18, four. 
14. 12. eight and four yard 
runs. The pass for conversion 
missed and the score stood at 
34-14.

Morton took the kick at the 
25 moved to the 27 They at- 
tempted a pass, which a Mule 
intercepted at the 13 and ran 
to the 30 hut time ran out, 
giving Morton a 34-14 victory

Mr and Mrs Leander Sim 
^nd daughter of Lubbock 
were weekend visitors in the 
home of his parents, the O S 
Richards.

There Is lots of flu and 
colds in our community. Somt 
if thus** sick are L J Dono 

hoo. Mrs O M Self. Mrs. M 
O Night and little Jana Gar 
rett.

Bell Service 
State Bank 
Studio of Hair 

Fashion 
Meads Bread 
RBH Super Mkt

Ml*s Peggy Griffon \i*lted 
here Sunday with her grand 
mother, Mrs Mattie Griffon 
aryf aunt*. Mr* () S Richards 

Johnnie We-tbrink

Fashion Shop 
Farmers Co-Op 

Elevator 
Western Drug

Evans OH Co 20
llolsum Bread 18
OK Rubber Welders 18 
Clumsuns 14
Johnson-Nix 11
Jaycees 11
First National Bank 11 
Western "66" Co 7
Muleshoe Motoi 5
Johnson Poo! 5

MAJOR LEAGUE

The W M U ladles met Mon 
day with eight members for 
the r Royal Service program 
The subject they studied this 
week was "O Worship The 
King’ in Korea The program 
chairman l« Mrs Opal Pugh

SATURDAYMrs Dave Stoveall Sr vi- 
lled Sunday with Mr and Mr* 
W E Duncan Valley

Theatre
Mr and Mr* Arlie Thoma

NIVEN MuLAINE YOUNG.

C t BABUR
^ S a H K E U Y  - -

Red Raiders Go 
To Tucson For 
Saturday Game

i I O O F 
l Lowe Drilling Co 
Clay '* Corner 

^ ig ht Balls 
|C<>wan's Garage

MULESHOE

Weldehush A 
Childers 13

Cashway 10
Cobbs ' 9 '*
Medics 9
Farmers Coop 8
Texaco 7
Cay le Reed Buick 1

MINOR LEAGUE

LUBBOCK — Texas Tech 
meet* University of Arizona in 
Tucson Saturday night In the 
eighth game of the season.

game with

Sunday and Monday 
November 8 3 9Thursday and Friday 

November 12 3 13
Sunday and Monday 
November 8 3 9Your entry should be in our ttore. at the Journal, 

posted in the mail by 5 p m. Friday of each week.
0  6  W Chapman, 1816 Y/o*4 Ave. C ., i» the

winner in last week * game prediction*. He get* the 
$2 cath award, and i* well up toward th top in the 
overall conteit for the new electric tewing machine 
to be given at the end of the teaton.

Following the 
the Wildcat*, only Border Con 
fere nee team on the Rod Raid
er schedule this fall, Texas 
Tech will play University ol 
Houston here Nov 14 and 
University of Arkansas In Lit
tle Rook Nov. 21

Texas Tech is now 3 4 for 
the season Last week the Red 
Raiders dropped a 17-7 decis
ion to Tulane Texas Tech's 
freshmen sent their record lo 
2 1 by defeating the Univer
sity of Arkansas frosh 26 6 
Saturday night.

Although the Houston game 
is Homecoming. Jimmie Wil
son. business manager of ath
letics. still has reserved tickets 
for sale.

Plains Furniture 18
State Rank 16
Western Fertili/er 16
Farmers Co-Op 16
Sain Irrigation Ser 13
C A H Chevrolet 12
Mills Machine Shop 9 
Wrinkle A Martin 8
Plggly Wiggly 6
Remund Wilson 5

THIS WEEK S SCHEDULE 
(Home Team Listed first)

Muleshoe Lockney
Tuesday and Wednesday 

November 10 3 I I
R O M A N T IC  R IO TI-
U m  RTfN̂PŜ TollY RAKDALL

v  * • 'T h e
Mating Game

week Bovina will play in Vega 
This should be a tossup with 
neither team very strong 
La/buddie should have no 
trouble with Hart.

Arizona

„r wvS evuzTexas Tech, through its first 
five games, ha* kept its goal 
line uncrossed in the fourth 
quarter.

OltonAbernathy
Tulia Morton received after the 

halftime In three plays their 
Butch Nairn shook loose and 
ran 52 yard* for a score, and 
they passed for two points giv 
ing them 14 points 

The Mule* took the hall on 
the 20 mover! It up to the 30 
On first down they fumbled 
and covered, then on second 
down fumbled again, and 
Morton covered on their own

Sudan’arwell

You are invited to inspect the best-made motorcars of our timeCanyon

The district 2AA football 
conference rare is r a t h e r  
fopsy turvey as the results of 
Friday's game*, with no de
cided leader Only one thing 
Is certain, there will have to 
be quite an upheaval In the 
next two games if the Mule* 
ire to be contenders for the 
title, having lost their first 
two starts.

Olton

LINCOLN LOR 1960TH E F I N E S T  LI NCOLN IN F O R T Y  Y E A R S

Its beauty will strike you instantly— its quality will impress you forever.

Morton ran a nice first down 
play, then took a 15 yard hold
ing penalty. They ran two 
plays for no gain, tried a pass, 
and then tried a field goal 
that was almost, but not quite 
good, and the Mules took over 
at the 20

Oliver carrier! for five gain. 
Young for four, then a fumble 
was committed and Morton 
had possession at the 30 

They made two first downs, 
then si-ored again, tried to pass

started strong with 
two win*, but they lost to 
Lockney Friday. Morton ha* 
two wins, but lost to Olton 
Abernathy ha* lost to Morton, 
hut won over Lockney The 
thing that makes the race in
teresting. is the custom that if 
the race ends tip In a tie. if 
one of the tied teams ha* 
beaten the other, that auto
matically gives that team the 
right to compete for higher 
honors.

This week the Mules will 
host Lockney and Olton will 
he playing at Abernathy.

FRIGIDAIRE APPLANCES
“Support Tour Local Team'*

Area Conferences 
Are Taking Form

Thoro'o nothing ots# that win

y o u r  fa m ily  .  .  » .  th o t w ill m u ltip ly  
y o u r  In v o sta d  d o lla ra  m a n y  tlm aa  
o v a r  If y a u  d lo  too  oo on  . . . .  thot  
w ill g lv a  y o u  a llfo tlm a  of a e a u ra d  
In c o m a  If y o u  llv o .

There ia framing up a real 
battle In the Class 3A confer 
cnee race Sudan, by beating 
Farwell Friday, can put the 
title on Ice However if Far 
well win* they eould come up 
In a three way tie Sudan 
best Kress, but Kress has 
beaten Farwell. Anton and 
Springlake are pretiy well run 
nlng behind So this game In 
Farwell will be a key game.

tn District 2B the real test 
will not come until next week 
when Happy and Lazbuddle. 
both unbeaten clash. This
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BABSON DISCUSSES . . . .

The Russian Enigma
Mr. and Mrs Dan Holt and

Tliresa Jo spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Elliot of
Morton.

SAND HllLS PHILOSOPHER COMES
Out In Favor of Movie Actress 
Trying To Leam Cattle Business

>lf-* y*> TQ ,H< »tO p» u m t  cw M v am tut >i|»i

Publisher
Mrs. Jennings of Morton was 

a visitor at the Enochs Baptist 
Church Sunday night. She is  
the mother of Mrs. Curt*
Snltker.

Editor

can lettm about educating our ■ 
young people. Moreover, if any i 
of the Russian students (eel 
they were over looked In the 
“sifting" described above, they 
have the opportunity of study
ing under the world's most 
c o m p l e t e  correspondence 
courses.
Russian Government Finance

I was given excellent op
portunity to learn how Russia 
raised the money to build 
these thousand* of apartment 
houses and beautiful high
ways and to give such excel
lent free education. This Is 
ihe answer: Instead of selling 
bonds to the banks as we do 
in the U.S.. the Russian gov
ernment, which owns all the 
property, prints money to pay 
the workmen, teachers, pro- 
fe -sors. etc.—and also to pro. 
vide old-age pensions, etc., 
direct. Every worker In Russia 
receives newly printed rubles 
for his or her work. This both 
reduces the cost of financing 
and Immediately circulates the 
money among the consumers.

“But how does this prevent 
inflation?” you ask. Here is 
the answer: The government 
collects rent from all its a|*art- 
merits; it makes a profit on all 
good—including food*—sold in 
its government-owned stores.

' In addition it makes a profit 
on its vast electrical power 
distribution, its railways, bus
es, telephone telegraph, and 
factories; also from the col
lective farms and fisheries. 
These profits are used for de
preciation charges on all prop 
erty. Hence a percentage of the 
rubles which were issued to 
construct are annually de
stroyed. Large amounts of cur

rency are therefore constant
ly being retired. If these prof
its are not sufficient, small 
taxes are collected, although 

I the goal Is to huve no taxes.
Incentive Or Fear?

We who are f o r t u n a t e  
enough to live under a free- 
enterprise sys’em wonder how 

! Russia can achieve efficiency 
and progress without giving 

I rewards in the form of in- 
i-reased salaries or gold-braid 

I uniforms. Surh rewards are 
I being given in Russia to a cer
tain extent; but as there are 
no labor unions or strikes, 
there are no wage increases 
cx'-opt to those who produce 

1 more. In fact, the motto 4s: 
j “Those who do not produce 
I cannot eat unless disabled.” 
J Furthermore, since the gov
ernment owns everything and 

; no one gets private profits, 
the factory and farm workers 

the factory or farm

MOSCOW, Russia, Nov. 5— 
After traveling two days from 
Warsaw, Poland through Rus
sia. we have remained about 
one week In Moscow. It cer
tainly Is a wonderful city, with 
5,000,000 people plus 2.000.000 
in the suburbs; but, of course, 
to comment on Communism 
after such a short visit would 
be foolish.

Freedom To Investigate
Many Americans report that 

they are compelled to tour 
with “Communist guides" who 
show them only what the 
Russian rulers wish them to 
see. This ! do not believe 
First, because of the language 
difference, guides who can 
talk English are absolutely 
necessary. English - speaking 
persons are very, very scarce 
here. Second, I can testify that 
our guide — a woman •*— look 
us everywhere we asked to 
go. She had no prescribed 
route; also, every question we 
asked she answered frankly. 
Furthermore, tourists from the 
United State* are well treated, 
especially since Mr K's visit 
to the U.S.A.

Unfortunately, the weather 
has been against us. It seemed 
very cold to us; two days It 
snowed hard, which made it 
impossible to see much from 
our taxi; but the guide took 
us into evpry building we 
asked to see. Let me add that

was

(Editor's Note: The Sand 
Hills Philosopher on his 
Johnson grass farm thinks 
he has a new idea this 
week, but we doubt if It’ll 
work.»

Dear editar:
Brand new ideas are pretty 

scarce, so when one comes 
along I go out of my way to 
recognize it and hold it up to 
public gaze

I Love now found one and 
would liko to enlist your help 
in getting It spread around in 
the right places.

According to an article I 
read in a newspaper last night, 
a prominent movie actress a 
while back bought 500 cows, 
and then when a bunch of 
them started dying and having 
other trouble she turned in on 
her income tax a claim for ex
penses envolved in learning 
how to become an efficient 
cattle raiser.

The government is arguing 
this is not a legitimate claim, 
and I would like to see every 
body rise up and protest that 
it Is. If we can gpt the gov 
ernment to recognize it's per 
fectly legitimate to claim tax 
deductions for the costs of 
learning how to raise cattle 
efficiently, the door will be 
opened wide for tax relief re 
gardless of how high the tax 
rate goes. Congress can take 
the debt ceiling off complete 
ly and not bother me.

For example, take my farm 
out here. If I can c'aim some 
deductions for inefficiency, I 
believe I could manage to get 
off scott free for years to 
come. Farming is something it 
take* years to learn how to 
do efficiently, and the cost of 
learning It ought to be de- 

| ductable.
And also, In case something 

I slips up and I do have a good 
j farming year wdth a taxable 
profit, that'll be the year ! 

(take up movie acting, with 
■ the cost of learnirg to be 
taken off my income tax. I 
figure my deductions for 
learning how to become an 
efficient movie actor will last 
for years, heeattse it looks 
like a profession that's hard 
to learn. At least. I know 
some movie stars who’ve been 
at it for years and haven’t 
succeeded.

Furthermore, this opens up 
all sorts of possibilities for 
you town people. The cost 6f 
learning how to becomp an 
efficient drygoods merchant 
ought to be deductable. The

same applies to grocery men, 
bank clerks, filling station 
men. plumbers, electricians, 
television repairmen, w li y 
even school teachers, and it's 
possible there may be one or 
two newspaper editors scat 
tered around the country who 
could get In on this.

Your* faithfully.

The men of the Baptist 
church met at 2:30 Sunday 
afternoon to plan a budget 
for the year.

Jerry Brockman, who is in 
service in California, hasn't 
b4*en feeling well lately. He is 
•he son of Mr. and Mrs. J.ffy
Brackmnn

God."
We haVe to wrestle all 

alone with the problems of 
our lives. In the darkest hours 
of crisis, in the depth of de
spair, not even those nearest 
and dearest to us can help 
us We must stand face to face 
with God Seemingly. He is our 
adversary, but only to the 
point when we surrender to 
Him and humblv accept His 
will for our <>wf .

If. in our crises, we. like 
Jacob, cling to God. lie will 
reward our faith and grant 
us His blessing. Even if we 
bear lasting marks of these 
struggles In our souls, we 
shall be blessed with the won
derful sense of His presence 
and guidance.

Todays
Meditation

Rood John 14:8-14 
I haw w m  God lace to 

face, and my lile u p»e- 
lerveil (Genesis 32:30)

Jacob had decided to return 
to the land of his fathers. 
When all alone one night, lie 
had to struggle with an ad
versary. a person of super 
human strength. They wrest
led all night. Only after 
Jacob received a laming blow 
on his hip did he perceive 
that he was wrestling w i t h  
God. Even then Jacob did not 
let Him go until God blessed 
him. God blessed him and 
chaoged Jacob's name to I* 
rael. meaning "*• river with

Parmer County 
Farm Bureau News M O N U M E N T S

Granite - Marble
F R A N K  E L L I S

Singleton Funeral Home
CROP and Church W o r l d  

Services here, for the past sev
eral years have been sending 
surplus commodities to areas 
where people are unable to 
get enough food, particularly 
where there arc so many 
o r p h a n s .  Many Americans 
have been adopting and bring
ing these children to Amer
ica. Now. they say. in many 
areas, there are not enough 
orphans who are s t r o n g  
enough (because of malnutri
tion* to make the trip. Milk 
has been the most Important 
item for these children, and it 
has been possible to send it at 
the rate of one dollar for over 
300 pounds. Now. however, the 
surplus supplies are depleted, 
and the cost rises to a dollar 
for five or six pounds. The 
plan of giving food to those of 
the world who are hungry is 
an idea that trfost people ap 
prove, so long as the “govern
ment" furnishes the food, 
which It has boon doing. Now. 
however. It is necessary that 
we give more ourselves. We 
are pleased lo note that some 
groups of young people in 
Parmer and surrounding coun
ties have conducted trick or 
treat solicitations for this pur
pose. We believe more adult 
encouragement in programs 
like this would help the sit
uation.

We have m >re of the large 
almanac calendars we had a 
few years ago. If you would 
like or.e. they're free for the 
asking. There also is some 
rat poison we will sgll cheap 
if you need it.

At this time, we aren't sure 
who all Is going to the State 

| FB Convention In San Antonio 
| next week, except for Herpian 
Geries, president, and dlrtv 
tor Muse Glasscock and his 
wife There may not be so 
many going since there are 
not so many controvessi.il sub 
k*' ts expe<-»ec| to r >i(k- before 
tie- doieeatlon The member-

MULESHOE. TEXASPHONE 2860

Advertise or be forgotten

our U.S. Embassy here 
most helpful.

Russia Now la Materialistic
Russia was In wretched 

condition when the Revolution 
came in 1917. Moscow had 
narrow, poorly paved streets 
and mostly wooden houses. 
The new government’s first 
act was to widen greatly the 
streets of every large city and 
build five-story cement apart 

As these were 
houses w e r e

(M00IRN MSCNiNCBTI _  . .  .* 1 Two-Way gang plow
Here's the latest MM roll-over plow for plowing hilly fields, irrigated 
fields, terraced fields—any place where furrows are turned one way. 
The TW eliminates dead furrows and back furrows. You can turn alL 
furrows uphill so that each furrow acts as a dam lo keep the soil om
the hillside.

Important features . . .  Heavy beam construction and strong frame 
members permit deep tillare plowing. Roller type swinging hitch is 
fully automatic, has 52 inch horizontal adjustment for use with crawler- 
type tractors also . .  . square axles fox strength and rigidity . . .  roller 
bearing disc wheels with 5.90x15 tires . . .  solid round hitch for greater 
strength and shorter turns. Available with genera! purpose, stubble or 
deep tillage bottoms.

j  Get the foil TW Tumblebug story.
Come cn In end look over Hie 

—' I'j* many feature* of this new Minne-
• ■ TA-rfCTtjfrT 8̂ opol i s-Mol ine land-soving, twe-J

way plow.

merit buildings 
built the old 
pulled down, and this is still 
going on today. This rebuild
ing naturally caused the peo 
pie to worship Stalin, accept 
Ing blindly the new (’ >mmu ! 
nist form of government. In 
plenty to eat—with free hos | 
pit.its and other comforts j 
There are now no slums in | 
Russia such as are in our 
large cities'

At the same time, all church 
worship was discouraged. The 
old Russian churches under J 
the Tzars had done nothing for j 
the people: so Stalin decided 
to wipe them out. Almost j 
all the people you meet state ] 
proudly that they are "athe ; 
isis." We. however, insisted on 
visiting one of the beautiful 
remaining oj>en O r t h o d o x  
churches. Our guide stated 
that she had never been In a 
church before, although we 
found that this one was at
tended each Sunday by over 
4.0n0 praying people, all of 
whom must stand since there 
are no seats. True worship Is 
coming back in Russia grad
ually; hut first everyone who 
Is willing to work Is being 
given shelter and food.

Education Now The Goal
During the years Stalin, and 

now Khrushchev, have di- 
I rooted great efforts toward 
free education. Most beautiful 
school and college buildings 
have been built. Everyone 
must attend school from the 
age of 7 to age I t. At 14. they 
are given competitive exams 
and those who pass are ad
mitted free to high school for 
three year*. At the age of 17— 
directly after high school— 
everyone must go to work In 
a factory, or on a farm, or In 
construction work, or In the 
army. During those two years 
they are carefully watched to 
see whether they deserve a 
college training in science 
mathematics or "Inventions."

Of the million children a t
tending school in Moscow, 
about 30.000 ate now in col
leges or universities. They are 
constantly checked and about 
5.000 are given the very ad 
varced work which results In 
development of space missiles 
and other remarkable Inven
tions Certainly there Is much 
that we in the United States

are I •!< i
In which you work really be 
longs to you "

Although I speak without 
authority or actual knowledge. 
I feel that fear is an economic 
factor. Certainly the fear of 
very severe punishment pfe 
vents graft from developing 
in some part of this great eco
nomic machine. This fear may 
percolate through every family 
and worker How long this uni
versal fear can continue with 
out a flow-up. only the future 
can tell. This is well dis
cussed by Eleanor Roosevelt in 
hu^recent hook “On My Own" 
published by Dell Publishing 
Co. Inc.  750 Third Avenue. 
New York 17. N Y., price 50 
cents. Every reader of this 
column should own a copy.

rm Service In Muleshoe 
O 401 South FirstTo buy, soil. rent, or trade, 

use the Journal want a Is.

Announcing the new lo w  prices for 
all 1960 Mercury Country Cruisers

a

now only *50 more than wagons with 4‘low-price names

I s  your present listing correct?

W ant to add other family m em b e rs? -e x tr*  
names cost very little !

W ant your business listed under more 
classifications for customer convenience 
in the profitable YeUow Pages?

Call our Business Office now.
T h ere’s not much tim e left.

CONSIDER THIS: He that by- 
usury and unjust gain in- 
creasrth his substance, he 
shall gather it for him that 
will pity the poor. Prov. 28:8

COMING FOR WEEKEND
Mrs. Robert Holt and girls 

of Tulia will be visiting in 
Muleshoe for a couple of days 
with the W T. Birdsongs and 
the Horace Holts.

They will bo here to help 
celebrate Sally’s birthday.

FROM TENNESSEE
Mablo Wheeler of Memphis, 

Tcnn.. has twen visiting here 
with Mrs F. R. Battler for 
several day*.

SINGLETON FUNERAL 
HOME

24 Hour Ambulance Service 
Phone 2860 —  Moleihoe

McAdams
INSURANCE 4 REAL ESTATE

W. B. McADAMS
—  OW NER —  

Phone 3849 421 N. First
Night 6393 Muleshoe The Commuter, lor example, is priced $88 lower than last v*air.* 

It now coats only $1.60 more a month** than station wagons 
with “low-price names." And look at all you get:
(T) hanosomi h a r d t o p  » t y l in 3  One side pillar replaces 
three { £ )  u n iq u e  r o a d -t u n e d  w h e e l s  Great**! ride ad
vance in a generation. Q ) r e t r a c t a b l e  r e a r  w in d o w . No 
liftgate. easier loading. ( J )  m o s t  u s a b l e  c a r o o  s p a c e . 
Over 101 ru. ft. (5) f r o n t . r a c in g  3rd s e a t . Optional on all 
models. Sell-storing. No sitting backward*.

We invite you to check the fact* and figures today.
p, iM u itiw f n ■' d Hfci f d l K W  l* « 0 * M r c v > *  C » W *rf  C'xMSdE C o fsw r fs t  l h u * r

with tangy cheese or spicy meats for the 
tastiest of hors d'oeuvres. These ore 

the thin saltine crackers that 
^  answer every cracker call ^4

...deliciously!

Gives You Trouble

G A T T IS
REFRIGERATION SERVICE THE RQADTUNED 1960 MERCURY!tOWT BUY ANY CAR UNTIL YOU'VE DRIVEN

MuleshoePhone 9 0830
HOUSEHOLD AND COMMERCIAL 

REFRIGERATION SERVICE AT THE CROSSROADS -  MULESHOE, TEXAS

Sa ltin e

CRaCKW
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THENCE N. 1 degree 30' E

with W. line Walker County 
School Land 119 M O w. a 
14" iron rod and wagon 
brake clasp brs. E. 13 5 10 
vs.. 1838 vs. sot stone 4 x 4 a 
I S "  marked 4* bury cow 
skull and bones tor N.W. 
Corner Walker County School 
Land Survey 2. when 2" Iron 
Iron pipe brs. N. 88 degree*

with Mr. and Mrs V, alter 
Broadhurst. Geraldine a n d  
Jimmy were Janice and Jimmy 
Etllng of Tucumcari. New 
Mexico.

• 9 9

Mr. and Mrs. Broadhurst 
kept their grandchild over the 
weekend also.

9 9 9

Mr. and Mrs. C F. Raymond 
of Corcoran. California visited 
Tuesday and Wednesday In 
the home of Mrs. U na Mene 
fee

Legal NoticeUNDERGROUND
CONCRETE
SHELTER

able over a period of forty «40> : 
years, said deferred payments 
bearing interest from date at 
Uie rate of six per cent (099) 
per annum, the County of 
Garza to retain a vendor's 
lien further secured by a deed 
of trust on said premises.

That the successful bidder 
shall be required to immedi
ately deposit five percent 
(5 't I of his bid In cash or 
cashier s check, which deposit 
shall operate as a forfeit and 
as liquidated damages in the 
event the successful bidder 
falls to complete the contract 
of purchase. In the event said 
deposit is not made, then the 
property may be sold to the 
next highest bidder

Dated this 15th day of Octo
ber. A. D. 1959, at Poat, .Texas.

Ray N Smith
Commissioner

42 3tc

For Family Prelection 
From Hediooctivs Fallout

AN INUEKOKOt ND reinforced 
rsecrete skelter like thin css be 
buM ter .boot | IW  to Site* by 
a contractor. Tke Uhutratioa 
■bows Uw shelter »lte root si 
(rooms level mad mounded over. 
The some shelter coald be built 
late aa embankment or below 
(round level. Por pl»n» write: 
Bov Horne Shelter, Bottle Creek, 
Mich.

46' W. 268 9/10 vs. and a 2" 
galvanized iron pipe Sand 
Jog mill brs. N 13 degrees 
38r W  W

THENCE S. 88 degrees i f  
30" E. 4 164 4/10 vs. set a 
2" iron pipe marked 1-2-5 
for S.W. Corner of Collin 
County School Land Survey

Mr and Mrs. Jerry S Mene 
fee and Carolyn were here 
visiting from Corpus Christ! 
Monday til Sunday with Jerry 
Menefee* mother. Mrs Lena 
Menefee and also Mrs. Barnes 
Thursday they went to Lub 
bock to visit with Keith Mene
fee.

student

Mr and Mrs. Ronnie Eth
ridge of Muleshoe and Mrs. 
Jerome Cash spent Saturday 
night and Sunday in Amarillo 
with her sister and family, 
Mrs. C. H. Williams, and 
her father. C. E. Hinton. They 
all helped Mr. Hinton cele
brate his birthday Sunday. He 
was 86 years old. •

P y  Graham Show Heart Of A Rebel' 
To Be Shown At West Camp Church News Letter The High School 

body elected the Student Coun
cil officers Monday at a gen
eral assembly. They are: Pres 
Ident. Jimmy Broadhurst: Vice 
President, Beverly Smith: Sec- 
retarty and Treasurer. Jerry 

Reporter,

Corner of Collin County 
School Land, whence iron 
pipe brs. S. 39 degrees 32’ E.
15 6/10 vs. Vat windmill 1 
brs. N. 72 degrees 23' E. 
Elevator Mill brs. N. 41 de 
grees 4' E.

THENCE N 89 degrees 5' 
20" W. with S line of State 
Capital League 83?. 4429
5/10 vs. set stjne 3 x 3 2
Inches marked -J* the N.E. 
Corner of Survey 11 Blk S 2 
John H. Stephens, whence a

Inch Iron pip** marked 14- 
205 632 and a stone 12 x 10 
x 4" marked •!* and a pile 
of small stones br. N. 8** de
grees W. 5 2 10 vs.

THENCE S 0 degrees 32' 
W. with E. line Surrey 14. 
Blk S 2 John H Stephens, 
264 vs. a point whence 2”
Iron pipe marked 2-5 14 vrs. 
N. 88 degrees 46' W. 1 3 10 
vs. and a 2” galvanized Iron 
pipe brs. N. 88 degrees 46' 
W. 8 9/10 v*. at 1977 vs. 
pass p l u n g e r  coupling 
marked 206-190 14 and stone 
14 x 10 x 2". at 2105 vs. set 
2" iron pipe marked 14-2- 
190.

THENCE S 89 degrees 28" 
E. with North line league 
190. 233 6/10 vs. S. W\ Comer 
of Walker County School 
Land Survey 2. whence 2" 
Iron 2 x V ' brs. N 82 de

The Heart of A Rebel . ; :  
evangelist Billy Graham's lat- I 
est motion picture, will be i 
shown at the West Camp Bap : 
tint Church beginning at 8 ' 
p m. on the night of November i 
21. members of the congrega 
'4Bn stated here this week 

It Is a feature length cola* 
production and stars Ethel 
Waters. Georgia Lee and John 
Milford.

Ethel Waters adds a luster 
to her long career in the role 
of the practical nurse who 
exerts a profound Influence on 
the young couple through her 
day-by-day faith In God! A

«m highlight Is Miss Waters ;
spiring rendition of “His Eye ! 

Is On The Sparrow” and the 
spiritual "Motherless Child" 

Georgia Lee and Jo in Mil
ford give striking portrayals 
as the young married oouple.

Georgia Lee's previous per
formances In “Oiltown. U.S.A.',’ 
'The Crescent and The Cr*«s''. 
"The Flame” as well as her 
recent entry into the sacred 
J  cording field have endeared 
her to audiences around the 
world

Jane Withers makes a rare 
guest appearance In the role 
of a sales girl In a large toy 
store. One of the foremost 
child stars of yesteryear. Miss 
Withers has taken time out of 
both a busy domestic life as 
well as an acti\c ■ c In her 
fs:urrh and with the Holly- 
wood Christian Group, of 
which she Is a director

“The Heart is A Rebel” pro

By Penny Grusendorf Advertise or be forgotten.

Friday night the Lazbuddie 
Longhorns played Bovina in 
a very' cold and exciting game, 
with the score ending 18 6 In 
the Longhorns' favor. Friday 
was also the homecoming of 
all the exes and those who 
still attend the school. The 
pep squad began the game by- 
doing a formation In honor of 
the 50th year of Interscholastic 
League During the half it was 
too cold and many other 
things conflicted so they then 
crowned Uie sweetheart and 
hero at the supper given to 
all the football boys after the 
game. The sweetheart was 
Donna Redwine with Maudlne 
Barnes and Geraldine Broad
hurst as her attendants. Fred
die Savage was picked as foot
ball hero. All In all they had 
a good time and would urge 
everyone to come and hack 
the football boys Friday night 
as they play Hart.

Don Glover, and 
Dickie Chitwood. E. F. HUTTON & COMPANY

The carnival queen race 
now on and everyone wot 
urge you to vote for your 
vorlte queen and class.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Christian Scionc* 

Services and other

Principal Stock & Commodity ExchangesITS A BOY
Mr and Mrs. Robert Allen 

Berry are the proud parents of 
a six pound, five ounce boy, 
Robert Allen Jr., born at 9:30 
pm Oct 29 in the Littlefield 
Hospital The father is in Ger
many with the Third Inf Dlv 
Mrs. Berry is in Littlefield 
with her mother but plans to 
Join her husband In Germany 
as soon as able

The grandparent* are Mrs. 
Bessie Jackson of Littlefield 
and Mr and Mrs T. W Berry 
of Muleshoe This is the first 
grandchild for the Berry's but 
the 21st for Mrs. Jackson. Mrs. 
J. E. Perkins Is the great
grandmother of little Robert 
Allen Jr

Mr. and Mrs. T W Berry 
visited the rew baby Sunday. 
November 1st.

HAVE
SLIMMER
LINES
IN SECONDS

Sunday Mr and Mrs. A. E 
Redwine. Donna and Bobby 
went to Hereford to visit Mrs. 
Redwine's two sisters. Mrs. 
Bill Boatman and Mrs. J. B. 
Snead, also Mr. Redwine's 
uncle who Is In the hospital, 
Mr Will Redwine man’s entire obedience, a f

fection, and strength. No res
ervation is made for any lesser 
loyalty Obedience to Truth 
gives man power and strength 
Submission to error superin 
duces loss of power ”

Eugene Redwine, ‘Dee’ Chit
wood, J. B Young, and Artis 
McCray went fishing at Con
chas Monday and Tuesday.

Read the Journal wan's ads
T O. Lesly's brother. F. E. 

Lesly of Happy. Is visiting in 
the home of T. O. Lesly. SUNDAY VISITORS

Visitors in the First Baptist 
Church Sunday were Larry 
West and Jerry Frizzela of
Silverton. visiting the Hollie 
Francis'; and Adale Beaty of 
Abilene, visiting the A. E 
Lewis'.

The T O. Leslys went to 
Lubbock for the weekend to 
visit Mr*. Lesly's brother. 
Chester Conners.

PHONE 8240
Muleshoe, Texas

Bro. Bill Curry and Mr. Clay- 
wont deer hunting In Pagosa 
Springs. Colorado last week 
They \came back Thursday 
with a deeraptece -^ t h e h : n

Linda Lesly is back in 
school this week after having 
her appendix out.

38’ -  3 BEDROOM 
TERMS

THE NORWOOD. 28 x 
$ 3 ,7 2 5 . 0 0

The seventh grade had a 
Halloween party at L i n d a  
Monks Friday night. Approxl 
mately 21 were there. They 
enjoyed themselves by playing 
games.

WILL BE GIVEN AWAY WITH EACH Monday the Lazbuddie P-TA 
met at 7:30 in the Lazbuddie 
High School auditorium They 
had a style show featuring 
many different styles which 
was very Interesting. They 

had boys dressed up

m i r a c l e

N *  ru b b e r 9 ifd le  

c o n tro l p o i n t * —

ff lined w i t h  
>, cool c o tto n

NEW CONNECTION
even
which added a touch of humor 

; for the evening. After which 
I they had business

Until Thanksgiving Day. Call us night or 
day — our representative will be glad to 
call and explain our service to you. Those attending the W.M.U.

, workshop in Plainvlew last 
i week from the Baptist church 
I were Mrs. Wesley Barnes. Mrs 
I Thomas CarreH, Mrs. Irene 
| Steinbock. Mrs. Jeannlne Wlm 
I berely. Mrs. Lena Menefee and 
: Mrs. Mae Greene

The above floor plan of the NORWOOD, our special 3 
bedroom home of distinction, will give you an idea of the 
convenience, comfort and beauty of this fine home . . . and 
at such a low, low price!

MULESHOE READY-BUILT HOUSE CO.
1400 Blk. ClorU Road Bill Goodson

Phon* 3100 #
Visiting over the weekend

you're slimmer on 33 counts th in k s to th« new concealed 
control of Sleex . . .  double holding power molded  in to  last and Last, 
trim more effectively, more comfortably.

o n ly  S leex  is made of air cooled Aire-Ion rubber hned with 
pure downy cotton. Sloe* is 77%  more absorben t. . .  
naturally cooler. There’s careasing softneas, greater comfort, 
new ease in slipping Sleex on and off.

double fife—Sleex never loses its original shape, retains ita 
superb stretch, strength and caressing softness indefinitely.
New garters are wafer thin, self-adjusting. Sleex stays fresh and 
a ttra ctiv e . . .  washes and dries in minutes. Ice-White Aim-Ion
with a rich lace effect.

THE MODERN, AUTOMATIC

• cosrs i e s s  ro bu y
• COSTS LESS TO INSTAll
• NO flA M ES
• NO HUE ^
• NO MUSS

Muleshoe
PUBLIC SERVICE
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THE 19S9 MULES. Bock row, left to right: Jim Young. Gary Pierce. Dixon Ray, Bob White. Jerry Wright. Kenney 
Splawn. Wayne Malone. Jerry Howard. Don Gardner, Billy Gilbreath, and Paul Lhepherd.

MIDDLE ROW, left to right. Rex Miller, James Shepherd. Mike Bar:on. Jimmy Patton, Cary King. Ronald Julian. 
Curtis Walker, Trcddie Stewart. Stanley Robison, and frosty Jones.

BOTTOM ROW. left to right: Bunt Kitchens, Tommy Thomson. Lcland Dean, Bob Camp Pat Childers. Lyndall 
Black. Derrell Oliver. Eugene Hawkins, and Joe Childs.

l  m

M U L E S H O E  M U L E S
1959 F o o t b a l l  S c h e d u le

Muleshoe 13 Clovis 26
Muleshoe 7 Sudan 14
Muleshoe 43 Portales 0
Muleshoe 16 Sprinqlake 6
Muleshoe 12 Dimmitt 30
Muleshoe 14 Friona 24
Muleshoe 8 Olton 49

October 23 Open 
Muleshoe 14
‘•’November 6 Lockney here 
’•‘November 13 Abernathy here

Morton 34

*•* Conference 2AA Gci mes

1958 F o o t b a l l  R e s u Its

Muleshoe 6 Clovis 6
Muleshoe 22 Sudan 6
Muleshoe 36 Hale Center 20
Muleshoe 36
Muleshoe 0 Dimmitt 18
Muleshoe 0
Muleshoe 13 Olton 12
October 24 Open
Muleshoe 21
Muleshoe 6
Muleshoe wins on First downs 13 to 10
Muleshoe 18 Abernathy 54

t o SUPPORT
v . i

American 1 V 

Aylosworth Real Estate 

Dinner Bell Cafe

Farmers Cooperative Elevator

A. J. Lenderson Implement Co.
Jerry's Feed and Seed

MrCormick’s Upholsry & Drapery
Mills Machine Shop Inc.

Monty's Radio and T. V.
Muleshoe Auto Ports
Muleshoe Co-Op Gin

Muleshoe Flying Service
Muleshoe Implement Co. A 

Ladd Pontiac
Texas Sesame Growers

Heathington Lumber Company
Mid-Western Building Company

Muleshoe Elevator Company
Bailey County Electric Cooperative 

Association

Willson - Sanders Lumber 
C & H Chevrolet 

Muleshoe Tire Service 8 
Ready - Mix Concrete

Goss Brothers "66" Service

Western Auto Associate Store

Main Street Beauty Shop

Judge Glen Williams

Cayle Reed Buick Co. 

Muleshoe TV Service, Odus Hawkins 
McReynolds Jewelry

Wiedebush & Childers 

Bill's Drive - In 
Continental Oil Company

John Miller Aqen*

The Fashion Shop 
Edwards Gin

Francis Implement Company 
Cross Roads Cafe 

Higginbothan-Bartlett Company 
E. R. Hart Company

Gordon's Conoco Scivice Station 

Fry & Cox Brothers 
Morris Douglas* 'mplement Co. 

Finn's Gulftane 
Zela's Beauty Shop

Western Drug Company 
Cobb's

Cushway Grocery & Market 

Holts
Blackburn Food Store 

Aisup Insurance Agency 
Pool Insurance Agency 
Bovell Motor Supply 

Arnold Morris Auto Company 
Lambert Cleaners 

Charles Lenau Lumber Company 
Muleshoe State Bank 
First National Bank 

Taylor Metal Products 
R B H. Super Markets 

Muleshoe Floral 
Muleshoe Journal

v A .a.



Muleshoe Cubs 
To Begin Meetings

The find meeting of Pack 2P 
of the Cub Smut* are to be 
held In the following den*:

The Wcbelo* meet Monday
night from 7:30 until K:30 at 
the scout hut with assistant 
eub matter* Bin Elrod Guy
Kim iI.i I) ,i • i Hti-ktri'
Tlie boy* of that troop are 
Terry Kendall. Alex Schunter. 
Gary Sullivan, Melvin IKin 
MorrU. Bobby Bouldin. Danny 
Plyler, Ronnie Kemp, and 
Mart Lon?.

The croup of Den 3 are to 
I meet at the M u t hut on 
Thursday from 4 until 5 with 

' their den mother* Betty Hoov
er and Mr« Spud Thomas The 
boy* of that troop are Mik* 
llovbook. Joe Pat Riley, Bitty 

j Wilson. Jerry Hoover. Donnie 
Thomas. Jerry Otwell. l-arry 
Crawford, and Donnie Hoover 

The group of Den 6 are to

meet on Thttrsday from 4 nntfl
3 at the scout hut with their 
den mother* Shorty White and 
Ellen Oupton. The boy * In | 
that troop are Ronnie Iteeder. 
Andy King. Jack Parlcer. Den- j 
nls White, Derrel Kvln*. Rich 
ard Al*up, David Alsup and 
H -yce Harris.

■Hie group of Den 4 are to 
meet in Ihe home of Mr John i 
Purdy Jr. and Rut.t McGuire 
at lfUlT West Ave. D from 4 
until 3. The boy* In that troop 
are Hal Anderson. Kenny Gul
ley. Teddy Millen, Mickey 
Minckler. Hal Ray Newsome 
Cary Purdy, Randy McGuire. 
Stephen Ed Lindley and C’urti* 
Lee Timmons

Tlte group of I>en 3 are to 
meet in the home of Richard 
Puckett on Friday from 4 until 
5 with Eva Lee Caw thorn and 
Rarbara Puckett. The boy* in 
that troop are Logan Puckett. 
Ronnie Caw thorn. Gary Mor
ris, Tommie Lemon*. Richard 
Botkins. Charles David Oupton. 
Bohbv Daniels. and Earl 
Wayne Peugh.

rmup of TVn 9  tre  te l
meet ' at the scout hut on I 
Thursday from 3 until b will) 
their den mother* Florence
Mill* and Mr*. Jay Burge. The' 
boys in that troop are Derrel 
Burge. Dickie Shaw. Kenneth j 
Evin*. Carroll Freeman, Rob- , 
ert Vela. Gary Murrah. Joe 
Luman. and Mike Barker.

The group of Den 1 are to 
mee: on Monday afternoon In 
the home of Mrs. Charles 
Lenau from 4:30 until 3:30 
with their den mother* Maxine 
Harris and Marie Lenau. The 
boys in that group are Paul 
Lenau. Ken William*. Tommy 
Jnne*, Jerry Haskln*. Billy 
Kelly. Kenneth Elli*. Max liar 
rts and Johnny St. Clair.

KfuWtoe, TT««.T Journal, ITiurf ., Nov. 5, H 59 , Pago 5
Tied Heady fi«ni Dallas have _ 
all been deer hunting In |
Durango. Colo.

Among all of them 12 deer 1  
LlttleT' aruT' Ed s^faTher".' Alex ' were killed and a good t.me I 
Little, from Decatur. and Al- jwa* r e p o r t e d . ___________ :

DEER HUNTING
Lee Pool. J R

Jacob*. Jack
Harris. Bob 

Schuster. Ed

WEEKEND VISITORS
Mr. and Mr*. Lester Garth 

and children of Dallas were 
In Muleshoe over the weekend 
visiting relatives and friends

To buy. sell. rent, or trade 
usi* the journal want ads

•  Pump Pulling and Setting 

•  Perforating Casing In The Hole 

•  Well Cleanouts

•  Western landroller Sales & Service 

REPAIRS ON ALL MAKE OF PUMPS

EDWARDS IRRIGATION SERVICE

enrirs
c n n is i i

Border''
Little Inown fact* about Te«ai 

boundaries.

*  PART IV
(Ed.tor's N ite: This is the 

fiurth In .i *cr.e» of art les 
outlining the numerous boun
dary conflicts dit ng back to 
I7tfi. p tinting up little known 
f ids  which sh i|»-I the Texas 
of Inlay 'I

The Republic of Texas vv.xnt 
eil annexation in 1K37 hut was 
rejected hv Congress 

C rsam H -st w t-ul’rw t e 
offer and dream--! of a new 
republic st -etc »ing wfttward 
from Texas t • ttin Pacfi." in 
eluding the n yheru tier of 
Mexican s t jt tf« pin*. pie***.’ 
day New M.*x1< Arizona ind 
California

Attorney Geneial Will Wil 
son. a great admirer of Hoik 
ton. points out how skillfully 
OlH.-tm intlt i  t) e.l %
“ f the l :  ’eii v r.-

"Saw II .iK'un *t ,ker| the

fire under the p >t of jealousy 
by ignoring the Unite I State* 
and dickering with France 
and England, both known t i 
wanl Texas Independent

■Houston's vision of a large 
competitive nation lietween 
the I S. and Mexi o cause! 
Washington to run a fever."

Annexation followed result 
in.* In the IRIK War with Mex 
Ico in which the Western one 
third of the present United 
State* w.«s acquired During 
this war. Gen. Stephen W 

jKe.irtty lisl r  4 troops over 
>i f ->tn T v • K ‘ 

to capture Santa Fe and re 
main in'possession 

Senntpf Be-iton in Congress 
immediately put the Santa Fe 
territory into a billing caul
dron of ili hate i* * i slavery by 
demanding that possession of 
Santa Fe not be deli\ered to

T exas because T exas w as :
.  ive -tate

A  1 d - r s -  :«• .................  ,| , , f  h e  I

■ -1. • '.-1 - 1-- t » v i-
began.

Tex ............Spru • M Baird l|
aa county judge to take poa- I 
session of Santa Fe. but 
Colonel John M Washington 
kicked him out. Texas also 
sent Robert S Neighbors as 

i county judge of El Paso.
Since there were no fed 

| era! troops in El Paso Judge 
Neighbors 'Uccessfully estab 
llshed a beachhead and took 
l*>sse«*|on for Tex ts.

Governor Bell of Texas 
i ailed a special session of the 
legislature to organize 3.(kN) 
m uinted volunteers to capture 
Santa Fe from the federal 
tfo ips Tee legislature gave 
Bell an out by providing that 
the tr ioti- be used only if the 
United S ta t" ' tefus.-I to buy 
• -e disputed territory.

Tills Icought hi another bit
ter divisi n  and debate in our 
nati inal congress, compro 
mlse l by f x ln ; t ’a* present 
huimlary between Texas and 
New Mex.co and paving Texas 

, ien million dollars fir sur 
ende isl territory Texas kept 

El Paso because she had pos 
-ss, »n hut Texas lost most of

Ni *  V--\

II tie.an Will Wilson says 
Texas got short changed again 

Texas had money in Ihe 
•MMsurv hut her northern and 
western boundary had been 
pushed down m o r e  than 
I Ml.(MM square miles 

"The United States hough! 
that real estate for 15 cents 
an acre"’

m a n .
to

t h a t ' s  

s o r f f l t u m !
r x n  r s i v F  r  \ c  s o r g h u m s  l o o k  g o o d
in  m i :  Ml ID  . . . PROVE T il KIR TUI* 
PERFORMANCE WHEN 1UU HARVEST.

You can plant P- \ C  Sorghums with confi
dence. I'.iit h one liat been researched, tc\teil, 
and proven before it lias been o ffered  for farm  
plantings. These hybrids arc exclusive with 
P-A-G because they are the end result o f ex* 
tensive P-A-G research and developm ent.
W hat arc the main things you look for  u7ie* 
you choose a hybrid sorghum? St amiability 

, . . .  quick drying . . . easy harvest. . .  drought 
ami di sease resistance .  .  . PLUS 11 K ill  
YIELDS. All these characteristics are cere- 
fully bred into P-A-G Sorghums. This careful 
quality control pays o ff  in your fie ld  when  
you plant P A G  Sorghums. Order soon from  
your loud P-A-G dealer.

Distributed in the Plains Area by

( \ )  J  PHONE PO ? 0896 P O BOX 303
J9 2 0  AVENUEJ___ LUBBOCK, TEXAS

GINNING
COTTON

IS OUR BUSINESS
EDWARDS GIN -  FIRST GIN ESTABLISHED IN MULESHOE- 

TODAY AS MODERN AS THE FIN EST MACHINERY CAN MAKE IT
ft .«•

ft
ft.
* » .

Moss L in t C leaners
AND

CONTINENTAL DIAMOND LINT
CLEANERS

We Invite 
Your

Ginning Business

If you have ginned with us in the past you know the type 
of service we have to offer and the quality of ginning we 
are prepared to give. If you have never given us a trial we 
invite you to bring your cotton to us . . .  we want you to 
become one of our satisfied customers.

P H O N E  5670

RAY EDWARDS HORACE EDWARDS

) » mm|V J !



Her aircraft attacks and slrmij) 
lated guided missile attack* 
on a large land mass. Tlte 
Orange defenders are attempt'
ing to stop them with Navy 
carrier and land based aircraft 
and surface craft.

Submarines are practicing 
attacks on the groups during 
the early phases of the exer
cise.

Operations of this type ar^ 
designed to prepare units o§ 
the First Fleet for deployment 
to the Far East and duty with 
the U S. Seventh Fleet, 
the course of 20 years this has 
succeeded In giving every 
family a good home in a mod
ern apartment building and— 
through the collective farms—

with their teacher. Mrs. Ber
nice Swinney enjoved a Hallo 
ween party Friday afternoon 
from 2 o'clock until 3:30.

Room mothers assisting Mrs. 
Swinney were Mrs Billy West. 
Mrs. Don Grusondorf, Mrs. Bob 
Newton. Mrs. W. A. Pool and 
Mrs. Charlotte Vanlanding' 
ham.

Each child was dressed in 
c o s t u m e s  and prizes were 
given with Donna Howard as 
most original in fourth grade 
and dressed as the Big Bad 
Wolf, and Debbie Vanlanding- 
ham winning first in the third 
grade and dressed as Mr. Hot 
Dog.

Judging for the costumes 
was done by Mrs. Ruby Reid, 
Mr. Bud Hammaus and Stan
ley Snitker.

The group enjoyed several 
Halloween games and were 
served by the room mothers 
refreshments of Spudnuts, pop 
corn balls,

6. Muleshoe (Tex.) Journal, Thurt., Nov. 5, 1959
Mrs. Carl Hall reported her 

mother. Mrs. Clara McGinnis, 
is out of the hospital and Is at 
the home of her son. J. F. Mc
Ginnis. of Lubbock.

Army To Display Guided Missile Equipment

Tlte W.M.U. of the Baptist 
church met at 2 pm. on 
Wednesday, for a businevs 
meeting. They are collecting a 
box of used clothing to tie 
sent to the Orphans Home by 
T.ianksglvlng. Those present 
were Mcsdames Guy Sanders, 
W. M. Bryant. J. M. Angel, J. 
J. Terry. Lindsey Bates, J. O. 
Dane, C. R. Seagier, D. Uru- 
sendorf, W. A. Pool and Carl 
Hall.

Area Seaman Tech R0TC Cadet
Participating In See Blue Yonder
Fleet Trainina D r B,an,°n- »gricuitun■ I V V I  .................... economics major at Tex:

bubble gum and 
chocolate milk. Miss Swinney 
has 18 pupils in her room and 
there were 16 visitors PACIFIC FLEET — Robert 

C. Huklll, radarman third 
class. USN. son of Mr and 
Mrs. T. C. Huklll. Route 1. 
Farwell, serving aboard the 
heavy cruiser USS Los An
geles; James O. Crdcker, sea
man. son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
T. Crocker of Route 2. serv
ing aboard the heavy cruiser 
USS Helena; and Jesse C. 
Meeks, aviation ordnanceman 
second class, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Grover C. Meeks of Sudan 
and husband of the former 
Miss Sue I. Collins of Deer 
Lodge. Mont., serving with the 
Fighter Squadron 121. are 
taking part in a large fleet 
training exercise off the coast 
of Southern California. Nov. 
2-6. Involving units of the 
U S. Pacific Fleet.

The exercise, under the di
rection of the Commander of 
the First Fleet, is pitting 
"Blue” attack carrier striking 
forces against o p p o s i n g  
"Orange” defensive forces. The 
Blue forces are launching car-

visit the exhibit. He explained 
that the unit is designed to in
terest persons of all ages and 
will prove especially Interest
ing to young men and women 
of military age.

Army personnel will be 
iwsent to conduct visitors 
t h r o u g h  the exhibit and 
answer questions pertaining to 
the United States Army. They 
will be available, on request, 
to explain the Army's “Choose- 
It Yourself vocational train
ing program.

Army informational bro
chures will be on hand for 
anyone Interested In learning 
more about the activities of 
the United States Army. There 
is no charge for admission.

A United States Army mo 
bile exhibit featuring a guided 
missile display, among others, 
will be open to tire public at 
4th and Main. Clovis, New 
Mexico. Nov. 19. 1959, it was 
announced today by SFC John 
G. Mattmlller. local Army re 
cruiter

The exhibit Is sponsored by 
the Fourth U. S. Army Re 
crulting District with head
quarters at Fort Sam Houston. 
Texas It is housed In a red, 
white and blue air-condi
tioned display bus which is 
currently touring the five state 
Fourth United States Army- 
area.

Sgt Mattmlller extends an 
Invitation to area residents to

Mr. Alton Mare spent the 
weekend In Roaring Springs 
with his mother. Mrs. Ethel 
Maze.

BULA
NEWS BRIEFS GIVING THANKS— Youngtten of the Texas Lions Camp 

for Crippled Children of KemriUe plan aad conduct their 
own warship services each Sunday during the summer. 
These boys, throa of tha 4.214 who have enjoyed the camp 
free since it was opaaed six years ago, pause briefly in 
front of the reuqhly-hewn cress at the camp's chapel.

Mr. Fred Archer returned 
home Thursday after spending 
10 days at the bedside of his 
father, Mr \V. A. Archer, of 
Cleburne, Texas. Mrs. Cecil 
Cox. a daughter, is with her

Bula school observed a very 
successful homecoming event, 
Saturday. Oct. 31. despite the 
inclement weather. The cele
bration was In charge of the 
Senior class and registration 
began at 3:00 o'clock, with a 
pep rally at 3:30 followed by 
a short program with Ray

over the weekend and attend
ed homecoming at the Bula 
school and saw Bula win the 
football game over Spude

and will be there for two
years.

Or. In more m eaningful 
terms, the student receive™ 
approximately $541 worth of 
flying instruction while en
rolled In the AF ROTC pro
gram at Texas Tech, all paid 
by Unde Sam.

This year, the students are 
receiving flight instruction in 
the Piper Tri-pacer type air
craft. This plane has a tri
cycle type landing gear. 150- 
hp engine, two way radio com A  
munication equipment and 
omni navigational equipment.

Sherry Howard and Nelda 
Seagier spent Saturday night 
with Carolyn McCall of Enochs 
and the group, along with 
friends, enjoyed going ttrlck- 
treating.

Mrs. Della Johnson of Buff
alo, Texas Is here for an ex
tended visit with her niece and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Bradley 
Robertson.

Mr. and Mrs. Zed Robinson 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Gunter 
visited in Hereford Sunday in 
the L. J. Jones home.

“Sugar Time” and Jane!) and 
Sandra Seagier singing "May 
The Good Lord Bless and Keep 
You"

Recognition went to Bobby 
Carlisle as traveling the long
est distance and to Miss Reta 
Low as having graduated the 
longest time ago. Following 
the program election of of
ficers of the Ex-Students Asso
ciation concluded the pro
gram. Mr Donald Grusendorf 
was elected president; Bobby 
Hubbard, vice president, and 
Kathy Archer as secretary.

A b a n q u e t  supper was 
served in the school cafeteria 
from 5 o'clock until 7 by the 
Seniors and their mothers. At 
8 p.m. the Bulldogs met the 
Spade Longhorns on the field 
with the Bulldogs winning by 
a score of 88-7.

Halftime activities included 
the crowning of Miss Doris 
MoBee. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A M Me Bee as football 
queen by the Bulldog captain. 
Norvell Roberts.

Miss MoBee was dressed in 
net over toast taffeta ballerina 

attendants.

Norvell Roberts spent the 
weekend In Muleshoe with his 
mother, Mrs. Bertha Roberts.PORTABLE DISC ROLLING

Have Your Dive Cold Rolled on Your Plow at Your Farm!

No Grinding — No Disassembling
ONEW AYS AND TANDEMS 

For Free Demonvtration —  Call—

Mrs. Bradley Robertson and 
children spent the weekend 
with her sister, Mrs. Ray 
Cloud, of Morton

Mr. and Mrs Joe Philips 
of Levelland visited her par
ents Saturday night and at
tended homecoming at the 
Bula school and on Sunday 
they all visited in Odessa 
with another daughter. Hrs. 
Lee Brnnnan

Mr. and Mrs W. B. Adams 
visited Sunday afternoon in 
Tulla with her brother and 
wife. Mr and Mrs. R. H. 
Jaspers.

Mrs. B S. Setliff and son. 
Chester, spent the weekend at 
Crowell, with the Ennis Set
liff family.Mr and Mrs. A. G Aaron 

and children. Nancy and Dur- 
wood, spent the weekend In 
Carlsbad with another son of 
the Aarons. Mr. and Mrs. Alton 
Aaron.

E R N I E  H O W A R D Mr. and Mrs. John Blackman 
spent the weekend at Las 
Cruces, New Mexico, visiting 
their daughter and family. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dudley Cash and son. 
Dennis.

Mrs. I. A. Thomas is home 
after several weeks staying In 
Slaton with her mother whoPhone 6-6835 In Portalet, New Mexico

Recent guests In the W B 
Adams home were Mr. and 
Mrs E F. Lawrence of Hemet. 
California.

N O T IC E
C O T T O N  P R O D U C E R S

ARNOLD MORRIS 
AUTO

Monty Jones of Goodland is 
spending this week with his 
grandparents. Mr and Mrs. R 
E Jones.Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Harper

and son, Craig, spent Sunday 
afternoon with her parents at 
Levelland. the C. H. Middel- 
tons.

Sandra Spence and Gaylene 
Fred of Lubbock spent the 
weekend with homefolks and 
attended the school home
coming

Parts and We have been approved by the C C C  at Purchasing Agent end also Seles 
Ag ent for your Choice "A "  Cotton.

As you know this program was put into effect for the purpose of selling 
this cotton locally instead of piling same in warehouses.

All cotton purchased by our Agency will be offered for sale weekly 
throughout the season.

Sell yoor Choice "A "  cotton through Purchasing Agents who are also ap
proved Selling Agents, thereby putting this cutton into the channels of trade.

We are also in the market at all times for tha Choice "B " Cotton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Layton 
visited the first part of this 
week with relatives in Paint 
Rock and San Angelo. Texas

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Reynolds 
of Fort Sumner. Necw Mexico 
spent Saturday night in the 
Jim Clauneh home and at
tended the homecoming

length and 
Miss Lynda Holt dressed in 
blue and Miss Linda Phillips 
In pink Terry Clauneh carried 
the flowers and Dewayne Phil
lips was crown bearer. Follow
ing the game coffee and 
doughnuts were served exes 
in the school cafeteria.

Sunday guests In the Leo 
Holt home were Mr. and Mrs. 
Pete Tarleton of Goodland. Mr. 
and Mrs Jay Feagley of Stea 
gall and Miss Sharron Holt of 
Lubbock.

The Dewitt Tiller family 
spent Saturday night with her 
parents at Lazbuddie, the John 
Aduddells.

BATTERY
Aa Exida In your car It 
the safest insurance 
against battery failure.
WHEN IT'S AN

A .  S.  S T O V A L LMr. and Mrs. Billy Gage 
and Timmy of Lubbock visited 
over the weekend with the L. 
H. Medlins and attended the 
school homecoming.

The children of the first and 
second grades were given a 

| Halloween party Friday by 
| their teacher. Mrs. Hugh Cook, 
and room mothers,

Lunch guests Sunday in the 
Hugh CiKik home were Mrs. 
Marie Cook of Chico. Califor
nia. and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Jones and two children of Eu
nice. New Mexico.

C C C  Authorized Purchasing and Sales Agent
•  Tractor Telephone 6350

f t  i h f t r  Mrs. J. C.
I Snitkor. Mrs. Joe Turner. Mrs.
I Harold Layton, Mrs. Charles 
I Gomez, and Mrs. C. L. Cox.

Mrs. Cook has 35 pupils and 
j there were 20 visitors. Each 
child was gaily dresned in Hal 

i ioween costumes and enjoyed 
i parading and guessing who 
j their little friend could be.

The group went to the lunch 
room where they were served 
refreshments of cup cakes, 
orange pop and Halloween 
candies as favors

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Daught- 
ety and Mrs. C. E. Spence of 
Slaton were Sunday guests In 
the Ray Spence home.

you START I Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Jones 
have received a letter from 
their daughter and son-in-law. 
Mr. and Mrs. Murry Alexand
er, in the Hawaiian Islands.

Mrs. Alexander says she en 
joyed her plane ride all the 
way. She flew from Lubbock 
to Los Angeles and left there 
at 12 midnight arriving in 
Honolulu at 6:50 a m. where 
she was met by her husband.

The Alexanders live in the 
Waikiki beach area and say 
they enjoy the warm climate 
and beautiful scenery.

Mr. Alexander is stationed 
with the armed forces there

You Can Now Buy A New Home From The Avinger Lumber 
Co. of Muleshoe and the Balance Just Like Rent. Avinger Will 
Build To Your Plans. We Also Have Homes That We Can Put On 
Your Lot Ready To Move Into For A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT.

Mr. and Mrs Bill Burris and 
children of Wellman spent the 
weekend with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Hall 

• • •
Mrs. Victor Bynum and three 

boys of Tucumcari, N. M and 
Grade Lou Altman of Little
field spent the weekend with 
their parents, the P. A. Alt
mans. 9

Joe Do«k of

Phone 7150 Muleshoe
The third and fourth grades

Avinger Has Many Homes To Choose From. Located On the 
Plainview Highway. Go By and Look At These Fine Homes 
Today . . . .

Mr and Mrs 
Meadow visited her parents

Good, Heavy Duck Covers
Check the following information and call or mail to

BEEF, Vi or whole 
47c LB. Buenos Casa Addition

TAYIOK MCTAL PRODUCTS
Box 1246 —  Phone 4210 

Mulashoe, Texet Latin Americans of Muleshoe: Avinger Will Sell You A New 
Home In the Buenos Casa Addition For $250 Down and $40 Per 
Month. You May See These New Homes At East 6th Street and 
Avenue G In Muleshoe.

PLUS PROCESSING

HOGS. Vi or whole 
22c LB.

Window ModelWhether Down Ditch

Commercial

AVINGER LUMBER C OApproximete Yeer Model
PLUS PROCESSING

•  Prices On Request •

Taylor Metal Products Loyd Wooton, manager

MulethoePhone 2410 Pleinview HighweyPhone 5390MULESHOEPHONE 7030
■A*----

IS Hi*

PLAY
S AF E

DR. B. R. PUTMAN
OPTOMETRIST

Office Hours: i l l  Eaxt 3rd St.
9 5 Sal 9 1 Phone 6560 Mulexhoe, Texas
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NEWS BRIEFS PNOM 
DESHAZO

By Mary Ciom

Mary DvSttazo sixth grade 
has recently organized foot 
ball teams. Along with the 
«>ason they selected cheer
leaders and twirlers.

The football teams are as 
follows:

Wildcats: Tommy Rowland.
K B ; Ronnie Bush. R.H B.; Joe 
Adams. L.H.B.; Sammy John
son. Q.B.; Lawrence Green, 
R.E.; Larry Durrett. RT.; 
Royee Anders, R.G.; Bill Hart. 
C.; Troy Ander. L.G.; Gary Ed 
wards, L.T.; Truman. L.E.

Rams: Swint. F B ; Culbert. 
R.H.B.; Putman. L.H.B.; Bell. 
y B ;  L T Green. RE.; Don 
Douglas. RT ; Andy Douglass. 
KG.;  Jody Mills. C.; Ricky 
Fletcher. L.G.; Charles Ball. 
L T ; Danny Canfield. L.E.

Tlie cheerleaders are Judy 
Schmitz. Judy Bruge. Kay 
Goar. Lana Aduddell. Karen 
1-cigon and Pat Purcell. The 
twirlers are Lynne Barrett. 
Sonja Bass, and Sharon Leigon.

Other Sixth grade classes re 
port that along with Beverly 
Wilton, the Leigon twins, 
Karen and Sharon, celebrated 
their birthdays this week A 
party honoring the twins was 
held at Prlboth skating rink.

Carolyn Whitfield's brother 
will be home from Ala-ka Oc 

They have made B bulletin | tuber 31. Carolyn also has a 
board with a m nintain in the new |*»tt Mickey the parakeet, 
background In the foreground , Truman Trim, a transfer 
there Is a rail fence and an | from Richland Hills, and
elm tree Witches «rd cats are Tommy Rowland from Call
flying around in the sky fornia are new students in the
£  ks >f maize and pumpkins sixth grade All the class
Joe placed on the ground would like to welcome the

Those In the second grade | students to their school, 
having birthdays this month ; Thc fifth grade science 
are Jefferev Chapman. Noreen <-!<«s*ps are having fun dls-i ’ Util. tl u.i ..r HatlinHa I , , , .covering molecules, s o l i d s ,  

liquids and gases this week. 
The classes find it hard to be
lieve the invisible Current 
events are also taking over a j 
big part of the science pro
gram

The students all came to 
school "slicked" up for their 
pictures that were taken 
Thursday. Every one is anxi
ously looking forward to the

RICHLAND HILLS
1ST. 2ND. 3RD GRADES

9  By Nancy Julian
Miss Childress' class is mak

ing Halloween posters. They 
are making cats, pumpkins 
and witches out of construc
tion paper.

The children In Mrs Leon
ard's room are making “witch 
hats”. In science they are 
studying the Autumn crops, 
why they are harvested at this 
tfru- and what local crops arc- 
grown. On the bulletin board 
they have drawn and colored 
pictures of trucks with maize, 
tomatoes, hay. and potatoes. 
Also some of the children have 
brought some maize heads 
and cotton bolls.

They are printing their first 
and last names and reading 
from their fifth Basic Reader 
- Mr- V. class Is

■midylng large and small ani 
mals. Larry Rlrhards went to 
the coast and brought back 
some a crons, rocks, shells, and 
a sand dollar.

Voarl Dean Burris was seven 
years old October 21. 1939

The second grade has re
ceived new arithmetic aids 
The children are coloring 
leaves. They color the green 
f iv e s  and the press them 
with a hot Iron

Mrs. Ker.dall's class has 
been cutting pumpkins and 
cats from construction paper.

PREPARATIONS MADE FOB
SPELLING REE

By Dolores Wegnoa

There has been a Spelling 
Chart made for Mrs New
som's room. The words for 
this chart are based on words 
taken from the ward list of 
the National Spelling Bee Con
test. Each week there Is a 
spelling contest. The past 
week Beverly Wilton spelled 
down Wchons Kincanon who 
has been the spelling champ 
for two weeks

With only the proudness 
that can belong with the 
honor of achieving the skill 
to earn the Fire Prevention
Week Banner Is the way to de
scribe the classroom of Mrs. 
Newsome's. Through the most 
orderly conduction of them
selves these students earned 
the banner

The science department is in 
full swing These fifth graders 
have made everything from 
anemometers to periscopes. 
Star constellations are easily 
studied the way these stu 
dents do it The skllfull pro 
ccaa they use is by punching 
the star pattern In a salt box 
and making it attractive with 
blue paint.

PERSONALITY O f 
THE WEEK

By Loqulnna Sion*

Serving the Student Council 
at vice-president this year U 
James Shepherd. Junior at, 
MHS

James U the son of Rev. and 
Mrs E. K. Shepherd. James 
has two brothers. David and 
Paul. David la in his «e<x>nd 
year at Wayland College 
Plainview. and Paul attends 
MHS.

James was born November 
17. 1W2. at Bedias. Texas. The 
Shepherds moved to Muleshoe 
In August of 18CV1 from Sny
der. Texas.

When James was a Fresh 
man. he served his class as 
secretary. James la president 
of the Spanish Club, secretary 
of the Teen Age Book Club 
and student council repre
sentative of thc Speech Club 
He Is now In his third year of 
serving the council.

James is very active in 
sports. He plays football, bas 
ketball and baseball.

Other than his Interests in 
school James collects stamps 
and coins.

James' being selected the 
"personality of the week" is 
no wonder He is certainly a 
credit to MHS with his leader
ship and pleasing personality.

DRIVER'S LICENSE 
By Reata Coker

This Is your license to drive 
with care.

To be watchful where ever 
children are.

To travel the streets and 
keep in mind.

That people are sometimes 
deaf and blind.

Some are lame and feeble 
and care distraught.

And Accidents come from 
lack of thought.

Carry your license to drive j ment. The student or stu- 
with pride, I dents, whichever thc case may

For how shamed you would i he. has a chance to handle 
be were It once denied. equipment, chemicals, and has

UPWARD TREND IS SEEN IN 
SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 

By DarroU Lancaster
There have bean several 

improvements in the science
department at MHS this year. 
This is the first year the 
science department has tried 
this system. For each desk, at
which one or two atudents sit. 
Uiere are a Bunsen burner, 
test tubes, a ring stand, a t
tachments for the rlngstand.
several beakers, glass tubing, 
and other essential equip-
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LITTLE MULES 
BEAT D1MMTTT

By Magann Lamb
The future Muleshoe Mules.

Green. Billy Hoover, Delinda 
King. Richard Sellars. Trena 
Bryant. Carolyn Baker and j 
Karen St Clair

Kstella Solis has returned I 
from a trip to California. The 
class was very glad to see her.
Cl--rled Mr- Puegh. Mr'
Puegh begins class by having 
the students recite the Pledge 
of Allegiance and then they 
sing for about 15 minutes.

They have made poster* with J arrjvaj Df , bPir Memory Book, 
aniro-l* that have hair and -he school annual, 
onea with fish, and In geogra | Carolyn Tiller was absent 
phy they are making poster-. )Iht,  wrpk due to thp fe ath of
with homes on them. j her grandmother. The fifth

The anem.-meter is made 7th and 8th grade football 
with four cups placed on a teams, won both of their 
revolving w heel to be allowed I games with Dimmltt 7th and 
to spin freely In the wind. 18th grades. The two games 
One of the four cups is paint- were played at Benny Douglas 
ed red. thus to make it an stadium in Muleshoe 
easier Job to count the num- I j n 7th grade game the 
her of times the wheel spins I Jfe wag Muleshoe 14 Dim 
in a given time. Other m|tt g. According to C o a c h
this department has produced WashlnJ,ton outstan<l
is a weather v ane, and an | ln  ̂ boys in the line for Mule- 
artistic periscope A recent sho(, were Dan Smith, tackle, 
process is the rock and shell and Slanley Black. renter. and 
collection Trie students 8n* outstanding backs were Scott 
busy preparing these for the ollver qilarterba,.k and Ijlrrv

Nigh, fullbackshow In the Science Fair that 
will be held sometime in 
March.

It also tells that your state 
has found

Your faculties clear and 
your body sound.

It says that your state ha- 
faith in you.

That never a wrongful act 
you will do.

It is sworn proof that the 
rules you know.

That you are neither stupid 
nor wltted slow.

Though it is not printed in 
language plain.

It lx an affidavit that you 
are sane.

You know how dangerous 
hills can be.

And you should not pass 
where you cannot see

A long, clear stretch of the 
thoroughfare.

And where ever you are go
ing you will drive with 
care.

This is your license to drive 
so long.

As you never commit a 
major wrong.

Guard your privilege to 
drive and show that you

Are a skillful driver and a 
sportsman too.

a sense of responsibility. The 
s-tudent will probably take 
better care of his equipment If 
it Is Issued to him permanent
ly, rather than if once in a 
great while he gets to fool 
with the equipment, which he 
might breuk or destroy, if he. 
is not used to handling It. 
The student has more confi
dence in himself. It gives him 
something to do and to look 
forward to. Workbooks are 
used to study the characteris
tics of certain chemicals and 
to explain experiments about 
those chemicals

FRESHMEN HAVE PARTY
By Latoyia Howell

Monday af'ernoon. October 
5. the Freshman Class had a 
sandhill party at Horse Shoe 
Bend. Approximately 65 fresh

grade extends Its deepest sym
pathy to Carolyn and her 
family.

Rrona Dyer. Earl Wayne 
B*U£h and Mrs Peugh attend 
W the circus at Lubbock They 
had an exciting time

In English c lass  they a re ! PARMER STUDENTS ENROLL 
studying poetry Some of the AT AAM c o l l e g e  
students are writing their
own poems.

Those having birthdays In 
the third grade are as follows: 
Teddy Mlllen and Mrs. Peugh.

MORE ACTIVITY IN P.E. 
f  By Lee Raney

Mr. Bryan Brady, the non
competitive P.E. Instructor, 
showed a film to his class 
Wednesday The film was on 
the proper way to play base
ball. It covered batting, bunt
ing. catching throwing, and 
how to play various positions 
The students, being typical 
Amcrtcan boys, naturally dis 
C  reed with a few of the te h- 
nlques The film was produced

COLLEGE STATION. Texas 
—The following students from 
Parmer County are enrolled at 
Texas A. and M. College for 
the fall semester, 1959:

Farwell: John E. Christian 
of RFD No. 1; Frtona: Kenneth 
J Gallman of Rt. 1. John R. 
Hamilton of Rt 1; Muleshoe. 
Ferry D. Gleason of Rt. 1; 
Bovina: Elmer R. (sham and 
Ronnie V lsham.

In the sixth grade there is a m|,t o. Outstanding linemen 
new student from Friona. Her for the nttle 8th grade Mules 
name is Martha Ann Leaman. were Clifford Gray, guard and 
Don Douglass has two white Dick Pyland, end. and out 
and black spotted kittens to standing backs were Ronnie 
>ell Don has kept a record of Heard, fullback; Ronnie John 
his mama cat for about five son. quarterback; and Don 
vears and she has had about Nicewarner. right halfback 
23 kittens. The Muleshoe Junior High

Joe Putman and Gary Ed-1 students really go out for their 
wards are not left out on the I football games, cheerleaders 
pet parade because they have land all.-The two team play 
two new white hampshlres. It | every week, 
seems like there have been 
many students who collect ] 
these mousy creatures.

Charles Jones and Donna 
Rowe have been on the sick I 
list. Nicky Evan* was injured 
by a falling locker in the | 
locker room last Monday but 
will be back soon.

Lynne Barrett. Joe Adams | 
and Gary Edwards all attend
ed the circus that was in Lub
bock. They gave a very good | 
report to the class.

The score In the 8th grade men attended, along with sev 
game was Muleshoe 20, Dim- 'oral mothers and one of their

sponsors, Mr. Bratcher. They 
left immediately after school 
and returned about seven 
o'clock.

Tho Freshmen enjoyed roll
ing each other down the sand
hills and having sand fights. 
After working up a good appe
tite. the students ate thplr fill 
of hot dogs and marshmallows 
and drank cokes. It was re
ported that everyone had a 
good time.

NEW MARY 
DESHAZO TEACHER 

By Jeanne Gray
Vivacious, cheerful, exper 

lencod, friendly; these are 
only a few words which de
scribe Mrs P M Friesen. a 
primary teacher at Mary De 
Shazo Elementary School. Mrs. 
Frlesen’s life ambition was to 
become a teacher. She taught 
school for 24 years in Okla 
home, and three years In Laz- 
buddie before coming to Mule- 
shoe. making a grand total of 
27 ypars of teaching expert- 

1 ence.
| Mrs. Friesen'* hometown is 
' Anadarko, Okla. There she met 
| her husband where he was 
Superintendent of Schools Mr 
Friesen now teaches at Rich- 
lind Hills Elementary- Mrs. 
Fries.-n received her Bachelor 
of Science Degree at the Ed
mund State Teachers College 
at Edmund. Okla. She Is work
ing t iward her Master of Eu- 
ueatlon Degree.

Mr. and Mrs. Friesen have 
two children; Ray. who Is a 
clerk for the Santa Fe Railroad 
it Prescott. Arizona, and Mr*. 
Violet Hill, a federal stenog
rapher at the Will Rogers Air 
Base at Norman. Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Friesen reside 
at 110 Dallas in the Lenau 
Addition and are members of 
the Methodist Church.

MARY DESHAZO NEWS 
3RD. 4TM GRADE 
■Y Kanootb Phipps

The third grade pupils In 
Mary DeShazo Elementary 
School have brought very In
teresting models of different 
types of homes from all over 
the world. They made the 
homes at home themselves, 
and brought them to class.

The third grade students 
have had fire prevention pic
tures and potters displayed In 
the hall.

Linda Lee. In Mrs Vinson's 
room, had a birthday this 
week.

Rura Lackey's dog had nine 
puppies and Santiago Mara 
has a new puppy.

The fourth grade have two 
new students. Cathy Sherley 
from Lubbock and Marsha 
Weaver from Coleman, Texas 

On Friday the ninth, all the 
fourth grade children were 
given red fire hats and badges 
After the discussion of hazards 
of fires and the way to pre 
vent them, the children were 
dismissed to the playground 
The children enacted fire 
scenes and the ways to pre- 
vent them. The scene* were 
very colorful.

The fourth grade children 
did projects on Eskimos. They 
made Eskimo’s houses from 
sugar cubes, white paper and 
different things They carved 
boat* from wood. They have 
the projects on display In the 
hall.

DEMONSTRATION FOR 
HOMEMAKING CLASSES

By Priscilla Inman
Classes In Homemaking were 

given demonstrations by Miss 
Ear nest ine Gary, recently.

Mia* Gary Is a demonstra
tor In Home Economy for 
Southwestern Public Utilities, 
Clovis, New Mexico. She gave 
demonstrations on the electric 
ranges In the food* depart
ment

Girls taking first year home- 
making were given a demon
stration on how to uae sur
face b u r n e r s .  Miss Gary 
showed them a wateriest 
method of cooking frozen lima 
beans and Engllah pea*.

Second and third year girl* 
were given a demonstration 
on how to use the oven ther
mometer correctly. Mias Gary 
gave a demonstration on broil
ing steak and center ham 
slices.

The classes enjoyed Mlaa 
Gary's visit and much was 
learned from the demonstra
tion*

ACCIDENTS STALK 
THE HIGHWAYS 

By Darrell Lancaster

DID YOU KNOW . . . »
By Susan Birdsong

The class of 7-C really stud
ied for nine weeks tests last 
week so It was a rather busy 
and serlou* week. But there
was fun. too.

On Thursday we went to
watch a science show at the 
high school auditorium. The 
speaker was Mr McGuire. We 
l e a r n e d  many Interesting
thing*.

There was fun stored in Fri
day, too. We had a Halloween 
party the last period. Shirley

Although traffic death* in R,ch'ards and Sherry Billings
Texas had decreased from 19:56 
until the year 1939, the num 
her of Injured and automobile 
collision* have steadily In 
creased. In 1956. 2.611 persons 
were killed, which is the larg 
est number of people Texas 
has seen killed on her high 
ways. These fatalities were de 
creased to 2,539 In 1957 and 
In 1958 this figure was less 
end to 2.3-12. but for 
six months of 1939. 1.097 were 
killed as compared with 1.032 
in the first six months of 19:58. 
The total deaths were in
creased hy 65 or about 6 '; for 
1959 as compared with the 
same period In 1958 The per
centage of the number of In
jured Is up 20'; for the first 
half of 1959 as compared with 
the first half of 1958 with 
31.688 injured.

Have you heard about the

ly brought cokes and Donna 
Phipps furnished spndmtt*. 
Dwight Burkhead made a de
licious chocolate cake for the 
party Mrs. McSpadden direct
ed the game* We played 7-up 
and Jack in the-box.

Also. 7 C is glad to hear 
that the Junior High Queen. 
Charlene Lindsey, won the 
contest for the Carnival Queen.

Texas oilman whose car went 
out of control and smashed a 
dozpn cars before he could 
M ip It? Lu ki!> It happened 
in his own garage.

DR. B. Z. BEATY 
dentist

Office Hours B-12. 1-S 
US South 1st 

Closed Saturday P. M.
Oft. Pho. 2040 Ran. BS1I

(A lthough thus is addressed to Chevrolet on tiers, ire'd he glad to hare you read  it, no m atter what m ake you  
now  ou n  or plan to buy. I t  might well be as interesting and significant to you a s  to the Chevrolet ow ner.)

TO THE MORE THAN 16 MILLION PEOPLE 
WHO OWN CHEVROLETS

Kelton Barber 
Shop

—  BARBELS —  
Omer Kelton 

Jimmy Carpenter
f ..........................................

Don't Soil Your Pinkies on
Plumbinq Repairs

—Call—
AAA PLUMBING SERVICE

Days 4210
Nights 9 0780 or 82SO

by the Ford Motor Company.
Tlie class has been playing 

touch football. There are four 
groups. Having to share the 
field cuts down on the time 
each team can play each day. 
They play only on Monday. 
Wednesday, and Friday. The 
ones that aren't playing sit 
around the field and watch or 
referee.

Baseball is the second sport 
the class has had Information 
on. Ray Hardy from the Coun- 

| try Club gave them the funda- 
”  mentals of . -If i few weeks 

bark. Some of the boy* are In- 
i lerested In these sports, some 
| aren't.

The class wanted to take a 
' little time for bowling but It 
; doesn't look as If It will be
I possible

Irrigation
Headquarters

Anything You Need For

•  Wells •  Pumps 
•  Pipe and

• Mathieson Sprinkler Systems

SNEED SUPPLY CO., INC.
P h o n e  4 1 7 0  M u l n h o o

NEWS FLASH FROM
UPPER DESHAZO

By Dolores Wagnon
Blossoming in full color | 

would be a perfect descrip 
tion of the fourth grade class
rooms In the Mary DeShazo I 
School The youngsters have 
started bulletin boards for the | 
Halloween season. Mrs. Patter- I 
son's art class had made I 
spooky witches mounted on 
flying broomsticks. They also 
have pumpkin cutouts of 
o r a n g e  construction paper 
placed on a clever shock of | 
feed made of black paper. 
These fourth graders will have I 
a new experience when they 
began the writings of their 
Halloween stories in English | 
classes.

Math departments in all I 
grades of the DeShazo school [ 
system have been equipped | 
with new teaching devices. 
Tins Is the units of numbers I 
located on .1 felt board The 
fraction wheel takes some of 
tlie headaches out of the 
teacher's Jobs. Giant rulers, 
the abacus, an enormous 
clock, the blackboard compass, ' 
and an enlarged thermometer, 
also help the teachers through 
many hard trials.

All of the children In Mrs. | 
Fowler's room are now classi
fied as Junior Fire Marshalls. | 
To achieve thl* honor the stu
dent* had to check all the fire I 
hazard* In hi* home and then 
bring a signed statement from | 
hi* parents slating the chil
dren had checked. This will ] 
help these youngsters to be
come better citizens In the fu
ture.

New excitement haa been I 
raised In the DeShazo school | 
with Mi** D<>rts King, daugh 
ter of Mrs. Bob King and the I 
late Bob King. Dorta was 
elected to represent her school 
a* a candidate for the Bend I 
Halloween Carnival that Is to 
be presented at the high 
school the night the ghost* 
and gobbllna will make their 
annual tour. The fifth grade la 
very proud to say that Doris ls| 
on their enrollment Hat.

\
■ ;.

m

The first and the latest-the 191 ? and the 19*0 Chevrolet. The progress represented here is the remit o f rrmtin-
uing efforts to make your new Chevrolet always more beautiful, more useful and more valuable in every respect.

You belong to the largaat family of 
owners in the automotive world.

We hope you're proud of that. 
It must give you great satisfaction 
to know that your judgment in 
choosing Chevrolet has .con
firmed by *0 many other people.

We know that we can hold your 
preference and your loyally only 
by continuing to offer more of the 
things you want, by meeting our 
responsibilities to you fully and 
completely from the day you buy 
your Chevrolet to the day you 
trade it in. And so we'd like to talk 
with you about our responsibilities 
as we see them, and what we are 
doing to meet them.

! •  Build the Kind of Product* You 
Want and Nftd. Our first rseponsi- 
bility, w# think, is clear: To design 
and build product* that satisfy 
your needs and your want* to the 
higheat possible degree. To that 
and, we have done these things for 
1P60:

Made the I960 Chevrolet more

eeonomieal, roomier, morr quirt and 
comfortable, easier to handle and 
maneuver. Introduced the com part 
and revolutionary Corrair, the result 
of nine years' development. 1‘rodurrd 
a new line o f Chevrolet trucks with 
unprecedented advances in efficiency, 
cargo handling, driver comfort and 
ability to get a job done. Each of 
these products is the best of its 
kind we have ever made. F.arh, we 
believe, reflects your wishes, your 
desires and your neetls to an 
exceptional degree.

To Build Them the Way You Want 
Them Built But it isn't enough to 
design and build the kinds of
product* you want.

They must lie built right. Solidly. 
Carefully. Built to serve you long 
and faithfully.

I/et us assure you of thi*: Chev
rolet's fine reputation as a solid, 
writ-built, dependable product is 
being safeguarded by morr o f our 
engineering and m anufacturing  
people, and by mors checks and

inspections and tests, than ever 
brfore. We sre determined that 
your new Chevrolet shall reach you 
with everything looking and fitting 
and working the way it should 
look and fit and work. And we’re 
determined that, if you give it any 
reasonable kind of care at all, your 
Chevrolet shall stay that way for a 
long, long time.

Tu Provide B e tte r Care Through 
Your Chevrolet Dealer. Along with
your Chevrolet dealer, we want 
you to have available the finest 
and most complete service facilities. 
That ia why we: <'undue! (raining 
schools for Chevrolet dealer mechanics. 
Study and recommend improved 
service equipment and techniques. 
Maintain the mduetry's moet com
plete parts warehouse system to pro
vide your Chevrolet dealer with the 
parts you need in the quickset 
possible lime. And that ia why wo 
have, together with year Chev
rolet dealer, initiated a compre
hensive nr* program designed to

make available even finer service 
at any time you want it.

A Now Dapartment — Your Depart-
moat Finally , neither Chevrolet 
nor your Chevrolet dealer has any 
intention of forgetting you after 
you buy. Our interest in you and 
your satisfaction continues as long 
as you own one of our products. 
To help keep you happy with your 
Chevrolet, we have established a 
department new to us. and ao far 
as we know, new to the automo
bile industry. This is the Chevrolet 
Department o f Owner Relations, 
whose only job  is the coordination 
o f Chevrolet and Chevrolet dealer 
artiritist so that pom enjoy utmost 
satisfaction during your n tir t period 
o f ownership. Through thia depart
ment, and through all the other 
extraordinary steps we are taking, 
Chevrolet and your Chevrolet 
dealer hope to keep you e happy 
member ed the Chevrolet owner 
family . . .  and to welcome a grow
ing number of new member*.

Te buy, se ll sent or trade. |
use the Journal want ad*.

A Special Menage from Chevrolet and Your Local AuthoruedChevrolet Dealer

C .  &  H. C H EV R O LE T  C O .



FRYERS ST §§3 29
BACON ......79-
Hamburger Meats™* lb 39c Cheese Spread NJ S " L . 69c

L O IN  S T E A K  
A R M  R O A S T  
RIB S T E A K

GET “ ORBIT” CARDS AT OUR STORE

USOA
GOOD

US DA 
6 0 0 0

PINBONE 
LB.............

LB.

US DA 
GOOO

Green, Orchard 
Garden. No. 303 Can

PEACHESPoeif,c Go,d’ *,b*fta *■jSyrup, No. 2Vi Con

10c p o p  c o r n  i r , : ,
SKINNERS u~:r 

25c PICKLES

3 Minute. White or Yellow 
Boq

Macaroni, 7 Ox.
Box

Sour, Dill or

SUGAR kS- 49 
CHERRIES 19

ORANGES Sr 39* £S!?CO
LETTUCE
Cranberries Ocean Spray 

I Lb. Window Box

Sweet Potatoes M° ’ °ndSweet

Avocados Calif. 

Green Onions Freth, Large 
Bunch

L  / 2
each 10c 

each 7 V k

COCA-COLA  
PAPER NOTEBOOK 

50c SIZE (No. 8439|

H A IR  S P R A Y Modart Style 
$1.45 Size 99c

PLUS TAX

P E R M A N E N T $2.00 Value
Nutri-Tonic......................................................... $1.49

PLUS TAX

Pond's Angel Skin, $2.25nano iream siw. tox 99c Room Deodorant fw>~. 79c

ROLLS 19
A -  Mr. G (2 lore Per 1 7 .  D|CC Sparetime. Beef. Chicken

L o m  U n  LO D Pfcg ) Package l / C  M L  J  or Turkey

PEACHES GLACIER
FROZEN. 10 OZ. PNG.

Wesson Oil QT. 49c
Comet Rice Td G" i> 43c 
Delsey Tissue 4 rolls 57c 
Paper Towels 5 5 T "  2  f~ 4 3 c  

Cleaning Wax £ £ ’ 98c
Floor C le a n s e r^  ’ 79c
■nice't, Quortt

Self Polishing W ax^T”  89c

18c WISK 9 ,  f
2 f. ,  31c ALL Uf c L 0* ' ° "
3 f. ,  31c DOVE BAR 2

81c PRAISE totti sin 2
T - j u j  C n a n  *• '* 1  4 7  Fluffy All j  ib  io i
T o ile t  S o a p  * i -  3  f«  4 7 c

Liquid L i u f t r *  i ..... 41c L L t A N it K  , * n .

i  i *.................... i  I A  /■ ... 4 * 4

Kraft Dinner« ,  
Toilet Soap &  ‘ °'h
Toilet Soap Regular

Breeze £ T

WE RKSIRVI THI 
RIGHT TO UMIT 9UANTTTIIS

S U P E R  M A R K E T S

i f f

A. 4


